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TBACK FOR GUPT BUT screpancyormactiee bytlie been ,,L

- i : . - - - whose stce e 0 effOn The Food offidals - . L, i f

tANGLE NOT VED
sought and praised higi1y bad understood to be strongly averse -, (

J
AU 4

n i II been misled to think that there to any tcheme of drastic action '-
)-r

was some big campy of on to unearth hoardings and to in , u i; . .

hoarding initiated by e govern- troduce Iargescae statefrading . i -. . . .

meet and rationing The convention .J '\.

, By WARØE _) Ion which perIpsmay. not :ThedYS cOflSU P0 ilahon pleaof lack of effeetivemach1nex / 1 ,( ---J .

( - .:dtand tht f howey&hasnotbeenbIeth opserahomnndcbe . .. s ., , VoI.XXIN0.33 NewDeI,AugtI6,i964 2e
e ex en o believe these explanations For malprachces is frotte out to pre.

Congress President Kamaraj S order for a recount in their sufferings or the disgust tius very experience has exposed vent any serious attempt to curb ______ _______

the UPCC poD has dealt a heavy blow to the Gupta and indignation which the the weakness of the government in private trade '
in the Pradesh Congrew but as near as one can public have come to feel by r0Om -; -

j - -
A

gee the Congress conundrum m UP is not gomg to end watching the mconsistencies Food Minister bad only yew "Y even Subratnamam ' ______ _______
go soon m its behaviour eat1y given strong assurances to do anything effective to match .

. -- Not ánly the, the face, as they h anfl-hoarder dedfions. -- I

INDEED,
the first -reacfions of in the contest for the president- YtwathathPPened.in Delhi last &e nowknown. about this mci.. Itis Iâiown that there is asee- ______ :

pj0;q;E E:C:i21 V Jidy 3 Kera!a

lies that have dominated the Adding tois determination' of 7
' withrew ftomthe scene the bi tcoders trading rationing and ètopping of A u Ast .5 6 t, Congress scene since long in that the dissidents was the fact that e eore wasa agaInst the "food dvioe initicied bank advances to grain trade the

. province which enjoys special Home Minister Nanda who en- C 0 C1 raa 0 j the capital, ft s learnt that government would not be able to ___________
at the Centre. And also, quired. into the coinjlaints of

*Ut stern actin against hoard- in the FOOd control the worsening food ttua- _____ . fl . - -

-
-beyond the immediate ups and voting byunauthorised persons out in a meek refreat MinLS took strong excepffoO tion But there are too many best- - ______ _____ - . %J ust L raiarasvitra
downs of the contending factions quota-permit holders and,the like h

1 e d,ve and the Home Miii- tations and considerations still to . .

in UP, the High Cononand's deci- found that O such votes were
° era flSS gh,e hasUl to coil overcome before the government . . . -

sionnvestedwithasignffiàance exercisedunauthorisedly. Nanda's fter-theimb4boasffulpu!- canproceedinthatdirection. - _____ _____ - A% . - J
of its own for the Congress align report was a sfronomt In the hesty which the authorities can iearnt that the state govern- * * * igtns ar raves

. - wants at the Centre. dissidents favour w they never vassed when the searchesthey under the in Food Mmutry secretary V. - . - . -

Naturally it is here in the caji let eo " described as "raids were fluence of wholesalers and gnsin Shanbar is back from the United
tel that the UP Congress affaus They have maintained that in W9 not VU possible took peek at the States after discussions with the

- have been most closely watched theevent oF.i.récouñt &itrasidi- forthem to offer a coherent expla- "goo" in the capttal and US government officials on- more
and followed The known factors date Kainalapatbi Tripathi would nation for their sudden retreat All prevailed upon the Centre to food imports to India Smce
m this tussle between the Gupta wm presidentshsp by at least three was said by the pohce and p the drive Shankar is specially close to S K

and the TripathL grou votes. The-niinisteriahsts prefer- -
Chief Comnussioner of Delhi nd so, whatever wes the oh- Patil and has followedhim around - - '.

°ve been analysed with acare a ence fóá.reoli had no chaike ° P° - sfrange behaviour jective of the Home Ministry when from one Ministry to another, : . - ) A b - l.

too rare for a provincial cause of bemg agreed to amounted to contia&ctiont and a it initiated the searches of go- officin gossip in the capital now °'- I vu v u

From noting that the dissidents in In the context of moves to for- attempt to wriggle out of downs in the capital, the opposi- speculate when Patd is gomg to . ,
1

UP bttCI confidence of tify the position of the Syndicate" a Oflit situation ho of the bureaucracy us the dams his protege for the Raffway
- the High Command observers in in the government and the ruling was therefore given out that Food Ministry and the opposition Ministry Subramaniani might be

- the capital had found that the party, the KaiIIara verdict .on ° W nO raids no seizure of the vestedinteréstiin' thefoód persuaded to give up Shankar to . .
V

V . ( .

Prime Minister himself was more UPCC eleobons would spell an of stocks anci no question f seal trade and their political patrons facilitate such a reunion it is -
V sympathetic to them. other set-back fo thdiaj mg godoss. Why, the inspection in the state governments coi4d see being said. -

lobby C B Cupta who supported-
hot Aviv Moraiji against Shastn in the race

g for Prune Mnilstexslpp in June last
:

: Surpñse iii now fi that he could not - . . - - V V -
easil challenge the authority of

The statement. therefoiw of a the Iigli Command in UP.. . . V V

V r - V

soksman of the ministerialists However, observers here do not -
BY OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT In the prices of all como- V

V
that 'some members of the High V undeistithate the ill strong fac- . dit1S especially food at1cIes - V V

V V - V

V Command were eager to dlslddse Vtionalhold of C. B Gupta on the use government IS dillydallying with the The wholesale price index . .
V

.

V
Mr. Cupta aiid they have succee- ministrr and Congress organisa- P01 of VPflC3 and fOOd scarcity, V j numier for all commodities V V

V.

V Cd In efr attempi" has not come tion to UP and his áapscity to , figures ofprices are showing an upward trend more t00d at 146.4 for the month . : : .

V

as a surpnse in the capital Tius manoeuvre marked in recent week& of June (latest month for
notwithstanding the fact that Coming ter the Kainin T as official wholesple price for the week ending June 27 whIch ures are available)

T "-s SEVENTEENTH YE2R OF Government policiesweak knead andEIU; -6
Fortheweek:ndlng June Mayandi34Ofo .IUne 1063 perhentie :Wm:rJ;n TllJ IIUT OT IIAPPE AGAIN '

C. B. Gupta could not Lye avoid- that it has once again demon- VV VV -d!
1AA .: V9VVVV lesV,w only 15L3 cI 1531 for June year an independent India s history. The Vkave sickened honest men and women, as V

V

ad the consequences of a recount stmted the Syndicates capacity '°s-1ofo ti'e b end a ea back for the t 147 8 for shadows were long and dark But the they have earned the plaudits of the mo
evm if the High Command had for consolidation Mang here jj ti late t o;

ending July 7, 1963 for tune light, when it came through was brighter nopohsts and their hangers On
no special erence for any nato look to Oua as a possthte wii are avaiia1e ' .zoo artici au

1963 than ever before '
group But 1 the same prefer , p iii the piocess one week back for the upward trend inpricesas In- The rise In Index figures The stories roil an of hunger stalking
uices were era. . V :

V week ending June 27 the dlicated by the index figures for the dlfferentartleles were it was the year in which the nation lost many villages and districts, of grass be'. .
V

V V

The unsuccessful attempts or
E Index gure stood at 147 8 for each Item. f0l0 Jawaharlal Nehruwith all that that loss jag eaten an lieu of foodgrams, of death

we:catlLeed u p one month back for the week 134 i for the week toi35 flJ meant m the lives of the people taking the toll of the hungry and the star -
initiated with no great enthu áfl A

end1n June 6 at 145.3 and a ending June 27 the index from 135 8 to 141 8 for fruits Vd
skam either La Delhi or in FII%3U year back for the week end- for cereals rose to and vegetables from 17$ 8 to was the year which saw the forces t -
Ltwk,ww did not mislead oh-

JUI 6 1963 at 135 6 for the week ending 179 1 for milk and ghee from of disruption and split act as they had All the horror of seventeen years of

servers who from the begftsning The rise In Index numbers July 4 for pulses from 143.9 139 to 140 5 for edible oils never acted before, to divide the toilmg misrule has in a flash, been understood i'

could see that they were futile T stuabon on the food irns been particularly notable to 145 1 for fruits and vega- from 174 3 to 185 '1 for fish people s movement The Seventeenth by the millions, as they march against , ,
After the victory of the dust front is too serious for in the case of food articles tables from 175 4 to 178 7 for eggs and meat from 156 6 to Year saw the the food thieves
dents r?eCted fn their strong the nea I t all The Index for food articles milk and ghee from 140.2 to 161 2 for sugar and gur 183 6 forces of dark t I and the policies
maiority in the PCC erecuttve " e o ow any athod at 156 5 for the week 147 5 for edible oils from to 1947 and for others from I unai r ac epen ence ay itoria which give the - ' 3
and the narrow wfi for Gupta pranics D tne Auministra entung july 4 as against 155 1 193 j 198 for fish eggs 178 0 to 178 2

Ornrn
ainicc looters a free

and
meat from 163 1 tO163 9 The Union Finance Minis- West Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Madhya hand to amass wealth through people's \ i'i

HANDSOff NORTH VIETNAM 1&45 there
of s:gar h5fSHdth:hflChfl

oP- nusenes J '
and gur there was a aught onsibilities to the shoulders diab'olical hights August 1964 has been and contmues to

3c From Front Page anywhere in Asia pr Africa slon In V'tnam We must fail In the index number of the Food Minister It Is be the month of the mightiest ever work
with their aggressive military tell this reactionary gentry from 195 8 to 186 6 high time that he took con- But the Seventeenth Year was also the ing class actions As we write, all Bombay

V

re forces. V that India will not sell its Monthlr V averages also crete measure to hold the. . year of the mightiest movement of tile and all Maharashtra are BANDH last .

afraid tofight dwr ZSI i
show the same upward trend price line toilers It began with the Bombay Bandh week at was Guarat, which showed the

by a forthright pursuit of the American government freedom everywhere for a ' " ' ' . ' '.'. u" H 81 11s1s* of August 20, 19fl3 It ends with the still way The week before it was Kerala
the pohey of peace and de- not to spread the war But mess of American wheat p . more glorious Maharashtra Bandh of Bandli next week it wiil be Uttar Pra

V mocracy, PresIdent Johnson .. that is not enough. The pottage. India will stand for V August 12, 1964. Lii between came- the desh. V

V

himself took up the Gold people of India and the the defence of freedom and FROM PACE 4 ii M
Great March of September 13, the biggest

V

water sogan and has atta- government should deinafldV Afro-Asian solidarity against .
arnere 75 ty. anige

V

national demonstration ever órgãnised by India's toilers greet the, dawn of the V

eked North Vietnam thus that the American armies the aggression of the Amen- l but without any their mdzvidual caacities the Communist Party of India and the Eighteenth Year of Indepeidence with
trying to outbid the faa- quit South Vietnam that can imperialists response ither from the bank have been appreciat the National Campaign of the Toilers their marching feet with. their deafening
cists by fascist behaviour ,they cease their interfer- If we fall to do it we also or the government. force m the demand of the : slogans demanding state trading in food
But it would be unwise for ence In Laos and let the will lose our own freedom The AThEA congratulated employees and it ía hoped that The Seventeenth Year saw the biggest grains, nationabsation of banks, openmg

Pl:roeiythit anewslavery e °'e? sii j broadest congresses ralliesnnd campaigns of fair price shops unearthing the hoards
pre election tactics of the want Let the Indian people rise of their iolidarity and determi lective approac at the forth : fo peace and in e ence o nona gnmen o e pro ears ç

American imperialists and The people of India and the and protest Let us an de- nation ad for carrymg on the coming Tripartite Conference The Peace Movement began to e"cert an ,

that we as Indians can re- government must demand mand movement in a disciplined The AIBEA heheved that the influence on India's foreign policy, greater The Eighteenth Year begins on the eve - - -

main indifferent to it that the 7th Fleet must not ifands off North Viet- manner even in face of grave success of Tnpartite Confer by far than it had ever done before of the Great Satygraha, when lakhs will
V

V The American imperialists enter Asian V or African V

V provocations from some bankers ence lies in the cooperative and . V
V

V court arrest under the Red Flag of the . ,. . V V

have no businem to keep waters and not be anywhere You lnipgrlallstsQult mcluding the incident of stab objective approach from all Communist Party The Eighteenth Year
their Seventh Fleet in the n the Xndian Ocean at all Asia and Africa' hing in Bombay parties Independence Da 1964 dawns in the opens as consultations begin to fix a date

V Asian- and African waters. Henchmen of the American Quit Asian and African V The AIBEA hoped that the The AIBEA 1ias summoned -
::. mjt of rocketing prices; Iai,ge.sciiIi for .Bharat Bandh the all-India one day V

V

: V They have
V

flO business to Imperialists In India would waters! bankers will V not come to the its Central Committee meeting
V . d ofiteerin' the loot of the V

V
V V

V

V

V

put an army of SO 000 In want to point to the aid Let not the Seventh thpartite conference with a in Delhi on August 13 15 to of the 'coons 4 ON PAGE POUR (Photo Virendra Kumar)
;

V South Vietnam in support Of of wheat that India gem Fleet enter the Indian idosed mind or th reiciva- review the preient situation and : .
masses, e e nag

V

V

V

V

V
V

V

V

V

a fascist puppet regime there from America and ask us to Ocean' tioni or treat the conference as decide future steps
They have no business to be connIve at American aggres- ..flhnds of Asia and Africa' ,......... ......a ..s..s ..uaa....s...es.
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:. :sting time forIndia's foreign policy has

I

-_: .

: death of the chief architect of that policyJàwaharM.
Nehru. ' - : .

c

ii
Let; u have a look at this -Ister, has now boldly decia.. -galaxy f our "well-wlsher$" ed that 'deation does not attitude towards the i1ght, by holding ou thefor a prnnig of the exist- current malaise), bécae the US aression. agalnat ' bftof huge sli1p1oads ô p phase saw the .

who would want us to ga th provide the answer (to the
g P and the fing of a that s.eek stabmty by one .wch y well decide 1nd of the dollar to enjre that the .

North Vletham Is the touëh- second-rate "food" from the vgoro izitiative:taen ymodest target for the nez. disowning growth."
the future of India's fore1n .

Soviet Union Is given its
T .

-

e has -ao called for the policy.
earthed the hoards of thia

The acceptance of a certai not go over the Ightf place Ih the Second . .

I

By ESSEN
\ number of basic contro" as The ouageous compe- b Nonaliment s Bandung. Gone were the hesi-. e policy of nonáfl- Tha wa ppoted e

- ,. 111-gotten wealth.
.

In the v1flge where these 'hoards are said to be largely
elIWishers1 the only possible course to nce Rfld downright betrayal Saved. In . retospect, It 1 tations and vacillations of men giving it a sharper anti- agreed chairman of the Corn-

.

assert the price rise. A for of our basic policies, which essential to point out here aid: India took the lead

o journey towa econojc independence,
concentrad and where thefr World Bank, the ggestjon that the Plan . Tha's chief repesentattve the key role, which emonstratg it reus to pealist edge. It this rn1ion becaue of thealone which will win India place it held In 1954 in the

the seventeeth year of our existence as a politically pact the fo of fillip to cted. th agony strate Shod, be. changed displayed at. the Coon played by the Thdian peo- ccumb th peai1st pres eater support and friend- councüz. of the world. Wod

________ - free aUon will for long be rernber a a land- specutive aUes o audaci to plan for he has said that "no one, Who wealth Conference, led to the pie and the broad peace e to keep the Soviet Un 0 The line psued by be appoted chafrrn

mor
mostly deIy felt, no attempt pendant econothy, nts a has seous]y examied ai eedy appoent of . a movement the ouut, out of the Airo-1an family. j Indonof appease- i64 a new córnmion
is made to extri The pea modest Fourth Plan the asPects of our .conomy, can wlole-tIme Foreign Minis- in ensuIng that the pres- ment of ImperiaI1sm-1soi of this vital nature were ap-

.
T wH be,a poign me- othervfse Is Without sent from th iutches ot -B4'ance Minister, Iways env1age a . fundamenta' ter. An angry people, ritica1 snre wee successfully re- Nè Attack On tes inctia, blackens its image pojnfedp

znory, however, because proach. it; however, thlá pat. their owners. And yet the eager to throw the door change in our development of the Conduct, of the Prime ; s1sted.
among the vast majority of

with it Is associated the extin- tern Itself begins to change very' Persons who would not for fore1n . capital, is so programne." representative a . 1asic PoUë countrie. of the world. . T1 deiends on whether
had fflumed our path so thsad of . resthg r ,

Situation nonchaiany
"ambjUorn" Plan taet; the lêadersp the Pannjg Corn- Sed that aU wod be the mass Oranlsatiorn led WIh the paIhg away of At non-official confereces take a fi and otive

long. Th man, bolling change, gives the pr
hI

£1 about the need go the organ of big bi- miSSion has aith ghtly d well for we . would have a by it acted throughout ndit Neh, the peaflst for peace and Mro-Asian itiative halt the aggressors

gulsblng of a flame which and the domInnt leade shl their little finger to end against what he terms an 4Ctth unde Asoka Mehta's the tondon Conference, Were The Conummist Party and
.

Will t this momentth fln was not oy the of acqescthg it,
vn

SlOW On development to n- ness at home, wod of cose, bUnked l forebodthgs about seor Cabet Misthr e- remarkable -llance d and reactionaes. began a solidarity held dung the and demand the removal 01

infrer 4 átor of our comes necessä t a tam the p_ not favour a high Pla tar- possible thortfa res clusively in-charge of the helped moblile ophon aga- new attack foreign peod-, since 1nese ages- all US forces from kdo-

. odysse but an comparab1e ponder over. '
get uess it be reserved ces for the next Plan. It has t any weakening of our policy. The monopoly press Is sion; it has been demonstrat China. The arments be1npolicy of nonailgnment. De- desperately striving to cast ed again and again that a poured out by the liXterna1

- helmsnar Whose vision even
The subject on Which largely for Indigenous. and given a -firm caM for remov There was a sexse - of relief mocratic and . patriotic Con- doubth on the "wisdom" and genuine antf-imperians Aftalrs Ministry spokesmen

- when it was somewhat blur-
Change most clearly ma What Seep fore1 pvate entespe. . thg balers the way of that pro-impealist righ essmen also played their "pacticalitr' of the policy of stand, emphasIsg our policy that the SupervIso Corn-

rei by the exigencies of the fest Is the shape and thesituation, never lost the dlrec-
perspective of the.uh ve Aganst lnflaflon ? Is a 1fl1fortune that mobthg resources, which wingers in the cabinet were the naUonvide efforts nonalignment. The Swatan- of nonalignnent and peaceful mission cannot take note of

the .
e can be had If the kept out , of this key pot- to uphold and strengthen the tra Pay leaders were the coestence, a ready res- US agression because the

me n1ster who shod govee is preped to folio, and the Job given to a pos1tie aspects of o forel rst to cali the death of the poe from all sincere peaèe US govement not a paty

tof We CO'S develop-
Year Plan. Zt all started th S1brIy, i no se have followed the trail of his make the nece liu- minter; whose record was policy and to defeat the r- me Minister a blessg workers of all lth. to the Gene accords, are

der Is no more and the coun- Minister that the Plannj the Socalled 'dmcon'

- .
what then appeared to. But n t peerless lea- chance remark by the that the ban, In spito of bunking the expert' opi

de- Uona changes.
one of general mppo to te actiona pressures for a re-

Illustrious. predecessor in
as it enters the eight_

which he ha banhing legislation, adnce of these quaers shOuld° Edently, the policy maken .o5Itjve Ne policies of versal of the basic pocies.

ocnsO1,
accIa1mig their viewpoint. are not of one m1nd but the nonalignment . and peaceful

........ Unprecedented crins. It is not
Nehru, should pay ep 1 other cOmmothtj. Yet the dominant thinking in the who Would want to go back racialism, In all their shapes ensive by the pce forces of

eenth year of Its indepen- become the Chairman fol- huge sums of money for . fact that th Prime Minister coexistence, disarmament and The end of 1963 saw the. merely a crisis of shortages attention to the problemsc gent1eme who knowing all Planning C0nimIsjon appears oi the Plan "perspective" aid forms. . OU country against the right

. dence, flnth itself facing an log the death of Jawahar- M5culation In grain and. To thiS bleak pictme the has chosen to Side with those opposition to colonialism anU beginning of a counter-off-end to5 consequent price-ri.e,
unemployne and lacks thiS, disnils the demand to provide a possible makes It an unequal contest. . reactionaries;

±lor even that of the path w
amenities for the mrn0L for banks flatIonljatjon as er lining. The Deputy That is why the people who But the fact must be

It Is the crisis of an inep This remark, when it was evfl of Inflation. earlier appeared to be the should intervene to defeat policy cannot be solved Intenationa1

have chosen for ou develop on a doctrinnj fad, have the Chairman of the Coj_ Would lose the most If this faced that the problems The All-India Peace Cong-

..
went. it all that and more . audacjt to talk about the sion, Asoka Mehta, Who had 'perspectjve" is 'Change confnting o foreign reds (iovember 1963), the, poljdeaL ieedership growing made in June last did not alter ego of th Finance Miii- the designs of its detraitors. merely by the appointment and World Peace and

. . nervo in the face of ceo- appear suggest a basic Inflation 1s no doubt, a
nomlcdifliculties, and allow- reorientation of the Plan to Phenomenon corrog our .

of 'full-time ForCin MifliS the Fourth liational Confer-mould Itas we had said economy, but the quarters, .

ter, however competent and ence for Afro-Asian Solldarit
ing itself t, be stampedeii

then (NEW AGE, July 12) talking the loudest about it,
devoted he may be. The Wecémber 1963) were the, "not with an eye on . the have no interest in contain-. LINJA s SATY4G RAHA pressures being exerted by the most powerful and

.
1no a line of action Which

the imperialist powers and broadest demonstrations in disgulse"desperately hoping Conins the back seat futile; feeble and utterly

Instead of solving these éctjve as Jawaharbi Ing. it. Their interest In it isfurther.. had done, but with sfre confined to Presenting it a. . . the right reactionary forces defence of the policy of that the positive Nehru poll. which Ty took in the false argurrento.

dliflcu1les, aggravate them

laid on raising production a bugbear to scare the chick-
cannot be met merely by nonal1flfl1ent, which had ever ci would be abandoned nd Commonwejt conference

. The government Instead of j the immedjate." But now en-hearted among our policy
LA ;i Fl N L I S ED foreign policy by a CabInet- ment with the Weátèrn pow- lure to wü support IOfl must make its- authO-

the exclusive . attention to been held In this country. the way cleared for that align- and his complete fal- .
Th SUprVisOiy Vommi_

. curbing profiteering, holdjng it seems that it wm made makers into 'adjusting' thethe price-line and taking all fo probe reaction to an Plans to suit their narrow _ . . . .

.iinister, Instead of the 'Wheel Tuñ'nell ers of vhich the reactionaries for India's case vith th : PIty felt. It must, denounce
- I those 'inst1tuUoni' steps eventual scnttiing of the ends.

partime attentiOn which theed. ccem of the dian dde- the S actions and insi

. which Would enable a smooth Plan perspective. Nay, thefr interest extends JULLUNDUR : The Punjab state couniij of the C
the Ir1me Minister could Full Circle the name of "facing gation at the recent - anti-- that 'the VS army qui .

. South Vietnam and Laos.
m give. '

realities" or "Winning friends" nuclear conferences in

.

mctioning of the economy
farther to proding grist to munit Par of India has finaIjsedj proamme for the The wheel d indeed tu- the foreign policy which has Japan where not offly This is the te of tha's

Is inking re to half-mease5 o tho one hd Campaign For the mills of rezlar detracto
forthcojg all-India saagraha against thing for These preses against our ed full circle: in November won Tha its high place in the front mn of forei policy today. On It

and opponents of the Plan to
foreign policy. reached new l962, the pro-imperialist right the councils of the world, is the conference, but wag also ii depend whether

and pmpa ange the Basic Shift enable them to intensy thefr adeUate ease Wages. and dearness allowance and heights after the nese gangsters riled the sheets, sought to be degratod. nat- able to serum the aii- emees once more into

Peective of our proess efforts to dect It from Its for effective measures agast hoarding and profiteeg agession in 1962. And there opey tailing for a military tog .Nehu's successo for morn adoption of a resole- ghtf place an itfator

on the other.
r the altuat is unmls havoc ught by the Cose.

wMth . should c1ude state adg foodajn and Wa a marked tendency to alllace th the U d for their "common sense" ( o tion on the Colomb p for peace and an outanding
.

en thôs Who in his life- des that the oy factor res- Shas's ell remark and counl, Wth held a The cncil to actual ezecuUon of foreign peace forces counter-attacked ining put out in the mono-

tokably grave, In the sense, price spiral and the impres- It is in this context that bank naüonafisajon . len to the Right, away from the scrapping of .nonalign- poted to Nehru's laék of it, p0 which totally en- leader of the peace zone.pOthle for It is the infla- subsequent directive to . his meeg on August 4 and 5 kct those pai and ots policy. .

the banner of peace and non- basic policlell in which was a negation of WOfl by but by r

- - tht with Jawajy gone, sion created by Interested cir- Prime MinJtor Lal Bahadur .

etrict nonalignment, in the meat; one year later, the evidently!), long articles are doied India's position.
high place in he -

.

time had cpnsidered I expe- tio pressure of huge :de- Cabinet colleagues are onii- under the chirmansaip of Sohan which agreed with the
and raised higher than ever oly press, urging a reversal Pro-Imperialist line, councils of the World was notreasoning . and approach to velopment exienditure were nous. For, what he has call- Singh -Josh, called on all Party. deni,, pjj f y g Pressures Aftd allgnthent, which: the re- thename of "common sense". foreign policy, Isolated solute, flrm and determined -

client to pay jflg to his
lolted by the detractors of cd for is a basic tt in em- mb rol lte for all pobl fnt an It acUona forces had sought . tha even at the Common- action agaThst war a g-

the development, plg to ueath a cam- asis in spite of his tall for the saaaha and popu- rened reg th th commitments ° tO pieces. These con- Deg sngth from wealth coerence: The 0n. .

. have now shed their cloak

ferences were not only - the the staiid taken by Finance Indlai delegation's forthright .. It Is not enough for Thdfa

. and begun expoimding a paIn fr a basic shift In Plan claims to the contra.
. arise the demands aad the move- ders of the left.àeisto Corn.

. different course. hemes., Starting witi whis-
pers about the need to prime Postponement of an meat and to draw in and enrol munL-g group /,,,, refused t. - India remained on the brink biggest mass demonstrations Minister 1'. T. Krishna- exposition of our country's to refuse to endorse President -for a policy of peace; they machan in the Common- basic anti-jmpe.jt poilcies Johnson's lettez: food-sh1p

p- othe also luntee. pap j te movensens. of the. abyss of aliment for opened the door to a wealth .confece, the . In the conferences in Tokyo or no ood-p, Thdla ms .

jects the field of bea . Yo Shaa, member of These sectaan lead had a conalderable peod after qualitatively higher stage in , actiona. forces, leaders of d Hiroth won for It the denonce the age1on

the Th1d Plan schemes, they ind for one yr is the cenfral seet of the deed the saa o . the the events of Ocber-Noem- the broaddnlng of the peace the Stontra Party and highest pince in the hearts of if IC wante to bee to

. Muddled ThnJclng began to openly call for con-
Exposed centrating effort In the next tantamount to putting a attended the meeting and strange that xna were . ber, 1962. movement. the Ian Sangb, who have

moratorj the growth explahned the backgromd to the far ahead of action. . .

backed TIK's performance,

plan ocly on those projeis of th basic Sinews of de- dechion of the seeat t cal while all th they emsel * The "afr brella" lov- The fact tt e bli- now demand the continua-

[
Dy

.
Which e "ck-eld1ng"

fence and developrnen f COunde aa from eoWd th of was a caM for ered constantly over our flister Neh sent messae9 tion of this anU-Indian nos cuANBj
And those whose adherence their results.

. to Ills approach wa more a Ukewls a fresh assessment August 24 to 28matter of personal loyalty Yet neither these gentie. of all projects and progran..
State 'couneij seeretzy Avtax one day. Th showed then up - of the American parties and ugmted the seminar

meetisgs and demons&a on heads and the raucous voices to the two conferences and
ilne in our foreign policy.

than .Ideologccl anity have men nor the governet for mes for Which funds are to. also tarted to expo their whom their yemar were be allocatej now and the S1flh Malbotra placed the pro again . as heroes of left ph
fofces inside our country were hieii was proof enough what is especially disturb-

S of the State secretat whom revolutjm tali osJy raised again and again urg- of the new realisatlon by tog Is thmabner in which

muddied thiing. Even as meant cared to find out If ne by hl
disg the agion before the mked thefr acjaj m of acceptance of the "urn- govemént of the strenh reactiona paes are now

the delegates who came frorn 'foei policy which so many

. . Jawahara was convalescing the bS.S1c needs of th corn- i merely an euphepiJsn
cjl wiicis discussed them Splitters. -

. from his Ulne after Bhuba- mon fl1fl, his food, shelter, for the same.-.

ueshwm the Finance Minis- medical facilities and cia- and took the decisions. The state ctj expressed brella . . . of the people's movement sending their emissaries all corners of the globe. have associated for so long
.

for peace. The very pressur- abroad, talking in the - name .

th the name of Jawaharlul

.

ter had begun to twist the ploynient could not be se- In the absence of a precise Be3idea n street deep sympathy for people in The VOA deal ss signed, and blackmail by the Ins- of xncua and only succeeding tha's stand on the US Nehru. .

Bhubanesh precepts to CflTd without giving up the delineation of the implica. - se meetings, and de- VSflOILS disfricts in the state hit . even if it was later re- periaiists and reactionaries in blackening India's image. aggression against North

. facifitate the ob of p- empha on the pe tions of thl dlrecUvé it is monrns, the programip by floo d isee at the pudiate led those In authority to The 10-member "ftdlan Par- Vietnam has certainly not
: The testing time is sow.

tive. not certain if projects like O!ciude o 48-hour lzungerstrie maohine.y had no moved -

-

to ente leae th
BokarWhich are .ccial for by Commuj MLA lime to give them * The joint a1r-exerces . realise that a mma peace liamenta delegation" led by pleased the peallts, who flew me Miner

. - fei cp1. The fact is that the prë- the coonts ture develop- Chandigarh.fron Augu 17. .
It fl3flded weedy did toke ple, even if movemt alone coutd corn- Dahyabi tel and corn- demand hundred per cent and the n Fore bIs-

.

Neh dead, lion of pñces has not occur- But the ve fact that this
Communt VOluntee il offer

emergent measures dr exercises onall planned fully. Sangh and D s,- which barbaric bombings. Neverth flity of bnng bk the

n t Jawabar- sent prethcmaent on the ques- men also be scuttled.
Fmm Aust 24, for five days

for the flookce they were not te kind of bat these presmrès cces posad of Swatantra, Jan upport for thefr foul and tsr have the fi oppert
. nübhs and San- red because of too much cx- ght happen points to the aa b pickeg the dis-

the od md : by the peailsts. . The last hase of Prime - tod ,the Amecan emp
1cm, it Is sull a policy of in- iUrtre to db'S

Redd have mshed penditfle on development but dangers inherent In the Pe and hal headquaen, es fo whos,
mir ew in intenty an

felt the pact of. th peace name in anti-pealist ptthg a eutrai" position. shirkwhatever the psa

* The blackmail over -Kash- nlster Nehru's stewardship of .
iii Asia only recently, did action, of waiting to see What They have a duty tø pers.

CisLse a major part of the
approach. The por- gdvèmment offices and ixnpàrtan have been damaged.

tim from revenue and watt,.

d our foreign policy undoubtedly .
more damage to India's good

others do, and of then attern- form, which they must not

- th saggesftons for
of this development has tests become mmer when

Through a reslu, he dev1l.
movement, falt It In a way it Afrb-Aa than perhaps any- sares, wter. the bl

forei egul participafion

hands. 'Plack" or- accoun- plãnation for ggesting, those volunte s offer saa- iscludisg uaar Pmdesh the. were used in connectIon- laltiatives began to be taken The. inese lederth1p shill- see. dla is chairman of . I

found its way into ong it remembered that his ez- Au 28, batches of cocjl opposed the demd f I esmres and threats had never felt i before. New thing else for. a lo me.
ot wait and aO ..

. in steel . and . other basic. fndustdes
ted money, ns frequent measures Is the sa as that ha oag th mm. northern wheat zo that th our economic needthe to strengthen our bonds th peanst statements and Supeo Comnth- e eect to Bee £he many -

-

But Manubhais, and mention in literature On the of the people who have no Quoths were fixed fo the dis. wod pdces mjab stow. of Bokaro needs no - the newly-independent coon-
y used this visit and the the .Intentional Control Independence Day l94

en Sanjeeva Reddys can r1ce problem but It Is seldom heart for a planning . that for mfling VOltrs, the t ll d uld
telling. The criminal fure . tries of . Asia and Afea. made by te reactiona "de- sion: it baa a special role rtrengtoethng the Nehru

.:

..: __

:
:

: -' .-.

AUGT.1O

0

: ..
: -

:

edges of continuing and

perhaps be d1sm1 ab revealed that the govemen, leads to eeonoc indepen which ll bø mpled by only the board and n the of govemmenI policies on the Closer relations were sought legaon" for their o nIs- perform, a role for peace,
peace policies being - fulfilled

rratlons from a pattern which if ithad- the will, could have dehce. 4ugg 15.PB O -

food front was used by the to be ertablished th . the r anti-dian puoses. which it cannot enderImperialists to . pressurise Soviet Union and other soda- What- Is necessary is not a at a moment of grave crisis by concrete deeds. - .India to shift- its policies to 1st countries. . weakening but a stengthen- nd tension. - AUUSt 11)
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WWLE FLAH.ES OF WR RAGE,
The Qdt indkn F

:
INDIA WAITS : :HOpNG FOR BEST 0

: - AL Bahadur ShastriqUIet ways at the
-. : : ' - Lpre to do s field

By K. U. WARIER
Ifi a qfliet way. This was heing quietly demoted in the

1anning,.beay indusies are
. - . . . ted in the aggrsIve actions

. . oZ the US forces against the dominant note of his ' name of the common man.
The US attack on Nrth Vietiam last week North Vietnam bave caused 0S lSt week-end, I'°I'' a big

noisç is being made about the7- - threatening to sptead the flames of war in South-east deep coneern in these circles. : at an exhibition press 7Asia seenecj to jolt New Delhi from its slumber on the the critics of the Mer . government speiiding to keepsidI±nes of international conflicts, but the effects of us have been osive food situation. There Last week the enfmmeit
.. The main theme was thethe long torpor have continued to cramp its diplo- . a ziuñljr of Congre MPs we no firáorks because bthflCh Of th Fomacy even after th shock aiso an*i the point that has a prior under- change Directoxate was look-

p ATURALLY, any expecta- Indicative of the coniusion j th& presence Bombay. They raided the

emerged most in these cr1- statxling did not put ques- ing for smuggled diamon in
- tion that India, as Chair- an doubts that charactee of us seeti fleet in Hqwever, at tea, which pre- '°° a Slndhi bidness- .man of the International the activity of the External Southeast Asia is a tbzeat . the press conference, a But instead of djanmon; GontrOI ommIaq1n for Viet- Affairs Ministry these days is jxj thè region. As or corrcspondent specialls- Y StUflthled into stacks ofnam, would take initiative to a report that oven though the sober nd irig in eoonocs seems to flOtCS tWO 1khS Ofdeal with the situation creat- IidUally the concern of the sensible stand -of the 1 have told Shastri what he .rupees. :ed by the American attempt Government of India over j genuinely felt about his ha1t- Imagme, one tycoon keep-

Vietha ca nougat i consequences was n- ce as a majorcnnin The whng had gone money I

to extend the war to North the US attack on DRV and appreciatei here and we!- ing food policy. . . log in one Godrej safe B. 2
- when 1ew Delhi decided to veyed to the Amerlcaa gov- tion to resolving the crisis. home He )iegan bg saying At th Bhbai sessiontake a back seat and watt, eminent through its represen- ' fr of the Congress, Pathaik eati.:

hoping for the best. tative here, a formal reply on
these lines t the US Presi- While an ocia1 view has h. diSagreeing with mated the quantum of black

S In the balance, such an dent Johnson's letter to l)ee Put out that the ICC thCt? food olicii. As for money' at 8OOO aores.
attitude has led to thp feel- not be sent till c51flot 111VeStiate the corn- '4- he believed in doing - lOt of it is flowing into

the food trade and nothing. ingin political circles in the ugus 11. According to some pin2flt of the Democratic Be- thinga in a quiet
capital that not -only is New well-placed sources, the ln- public of Viethain aaiist the he hastene'°o add P' ° 1iethts.

.- that the quiet way had its '°° °S S15hN Delhi reluctant to be drawn lstry has run into difficulties attacks on her naval bases
disadvantages also in this that °°' 0f th Congreinto the con1ct, but It- is drafting the .repiy. the Visited States Is not it did not impress the public. Y in Prliainent demanded: particulas-li- unwilling to con- a signatory t the 1954 Ge- We have already had some action pn this front

. dn the all too clear US neva Aeen4ents, there is of this quiet way of ShSh! Lt5dDprovocation whióh led to the nfusjon even In the Nxternal Affairs doing things. Ford one tiling, 94l- Let theof last week. Ministry another view which
.s h ' quiet all 3eePi15g dog lie. ij weWorse Confounded

. '°°" argument based the weeks when people here . kick them awake, they willThe result has been that on technical considerations. It and there were quietly dying ° S Whfl the genero!the fact that the Govern- . IS J')Olflted Outthat the ICC has of sthrvation electione come roundlmeat of Didla was the first to . However, it is sought to be powers to look into the da- A foght ago the supine Thee is nothing veiy origi-
- iue a statement expressing Impressed that the Govern- mages anl destruction caused administiatjon sudden- the 'quiet way. It is thegrave concern" at the situa- ment of India Is firmly aga- to North lfletham by a third woke up and started a noisy hide-hound sseautic y.tton last Wednesday when Inst the extenàion of conflict power, even if that third po- . d food godowns. The No wonder, Shasi shówerej i, news caine of US bombing of in Southeast Asia and hopes wet Is riot a simtory to the administration dramatically an- enonmionis on L K. Jha atDemocratic Republic of for an early peaceful solution Geneva Agreements. a catch of tvo lakh th p cooferm. fVlebiama point which Sar- to the conflict In Vietnam. tons of foodgrains. 'expert advice" on economicSwaxan Slngh made at In this connection, Prime . Twentyfdur hours later it matters

]11s meeting with Communist Minister Shastri 's. statement American in a wizimpe. He is the same ICS chappie
. The turbulence subsided. who, while he was the see- ... Pshas hardly impressed that India "wholeheartedly"

Violation . The quiet way c doing of the Economic Divisionanybody, even though It Is agreed with the vlow express-
. welconted4 What has more ed by US representative Adlat things came on its own. of the Finance Mstjy, ad-the attention of obser- Stevenson in the Security t is emphasised here The sheepieh Delhi adminir.. 'id theowing open even

. vera La the state of inactivity Council In favour of restoring that the 1954 Geneva Agree- t?etlOfl fflCiel5 apologised: indias consumer industriesand hsitation in the Fcternal the 19M position In Vietnam ments expressly forbade the .. SOITIJ, gentlemen t the to foreign equity capital.
Affairs circles. has been noted as being signi- introduction of adthtional it 052$ flOt 0 raId but

Bureaucracy into Vietnam as well as the quiet way, the. Shasirj way!
cant. troops . and reinforcements . a checkup of the stock in a

But what New Delhi is re- establishment of new military '' the fashionable IIia1 batteries have
On Show luctant -to admit and yet is bases there. In all these res- ne Drive in Bombay. was harking at the rising

a fact is that It was the pees, the US has violated the caught in a storm. And Ia demand for wage increase by
and behold ! in three days it all sectioro of 4,orkJng people.. While' explanations for Uflitd States that first re- Geneva Agreements and her 5a all quiet on the marine is idle hope if minjsters.bJs may vary, there is on- ftd tO S1fl the 1954 Geneva . latest .atck on North Viet- front. . think they can si'ence them.anlmity that the Ezternal Agreements, that upset the nam is a culmination of a At lead three inportant They can't even silence. Affairs Ministry is not as stStUS quo of 1954 and has series of such violations. newspapers the HINDU- the emp1oyee, of the AICCsensitive as it used to be Since continued to oppose any . STHAN STANDARD of Cal- the capital. i.

., unde the late Prime Minis- move for. peace In Vietnam. Observers here hold that .. cotta and the HINDUSTAN SIDER has been confltfrn. ter Ne]uu. It Is no longer an India as Chairnsse of the ICC . TIMES and PATRIOT of 1Y tOld by one of them thatactive limb of the govern- The latest mad adventure should take a ñrm stand Delhi reported about police thClJ hiid put up a demand
. ment and its functions have of the USA to provoke a war against the latest US provo- raids on VIP flats and seizure for a 10 per cent selary

: beçeme more routine and with the Democratic Republic cations, nOt conllning herself of expensive smuggled goods.. . habituated to official slow- of Vietnam by sending her to pious hopes that peace will Incidentally, the report in Instead of conceding thisthinking. One of the major Seventh Fleet Into the Gulf of be restored. in Vietnam. This the HINDUSTAN TIMES meagre demand the bosses .
:

tasks for Sardar Swaran Tonkin where It had no busi- is necessary not only to help a New DeLhi dateline. raised the pay of four do-Singh, . observers stress, ness to be and by bombing establish peace in Vietnam, ; It lIreSUpposes that the partnsental heads by Ba. 200woud be to free our foreign tIRV's naval bases has come but, also to retrieve our lost had been per month.
, policy from its bureaucratic in for severe condemnation positions in the Afro:Asian .'ib/ected to a check-up at. The remaining fifty of them

management and set it here In all sober political cir- world and to restore fully the .
Delhi. Who else in belh furious. They have been

again oa the active path, des. The emergence of ãold- image of anti-colonialism and ' COUld confirm it barring the asked not to take to the trade
'lone Minuiry? UOOI5 path.. if it is to survive and show waterism in the USA and its independence to our . foreign
Bitt c Sunday the Ff1 was One of them oc11y told. . . resells. direct..consequences as reulec- policy.

::
Summoned quitly and the the INSIDEj that they would-
obliging news service flashed jolly weU organise a onde
raids ... AITLTC!

. . . . the message contradicting the and . aIliate it to the

. k ThIs The Independence For Which bit higher and see how the INSIDER
Let us now fix our sights a

Our Martyrs Have Sacrificed S DLH TfX1iL
- FROM FRONT PAGE' Seventeen ago.-. . . on August 15, SUSPID AGITATION1947 . . . . the natioti danced with joy, as Kapra Mazdoor textile workers Who have been

, . general strike, which shall carry the toil- the Union, Jack was pulled down and the . Ekta Union on Wed- on hungerrn end their. ers' struggle to peaks it has never reached Flag of Independent India was unfurled. nesday decided to suspend east at 6 a.sn. on Thursday, 13
- belore. The guns boomed, the light's sparkled, the j 2o-day-old agitation for AugUst I96. --- . fireworks burst in the darkness of the two months from Theirs-,. The marlyrs, who laid down their lives sky, the children laughed and clapped day, in order to give time Corn. B. D. Joshi, general. for the Motherland's freedom, did not die their aands. Freedom has come . . . . to the conciliation board that since the conciliation

Secretary of the union, saidcreate an India in which hunger rules
- the roost and the pñce sharks revel. The The toilers march again today to make appointed by the Chief board had been asked by theCommissioner to make its Delhi Adrnistrati to re-- masses march today to build the India oi that freedom complete, to drive out for all repcIrt. port Within two months thewhich our martyrs dreamed . . . in which time the monster of hunger . . . , mad the . Com Radhakrishan, muai- union had decided to suspendhunger has been banished for aIl time. system that breeds it. . cipal councillor, and the seven the agitation.
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. TEW.DELffl; The.IndianCapitaltooktheleadin .. .. f ' 0 F -° II '.ernonsraion Ifl:.

:
protestingagainst the unwarranted attack -by United ..

: iaiiapItan
.

State naval and air for units agaiiist the Democratic ' . . .

RepubhcofVsetnaAugust5justasithad done

PROTES T AGA IN ST ____ A M ERICA N
A militant demonstration,

-
No country in this region or _ . _

organised bythe Corn-
.. munist Party of India, pro-

. tested against the US attack

y region of the world
threatens the sa!ety of. your
country. When you plead the.

. .
. . .

;
against DRV before the Mae- "defence" of your country as . .

rican Emiassy on August. 6. your excuse to put your war- _ -

CP chairman S. A. Dange led ships. In theseas and oceans . - . . .
S the demonstrators. around .Asla d Africa, you. Your actions in South Vlet the working people at home nam, demand that the Seven-

The Delhi police took the are Inventing excuses which nam, your attacik on North and abroad. th Fleet leaves Asian waters '
unwarranted step of stopping no one, not even your ruling Vietnam and your socailed So In the Interest of . your forthwith, and. to ensure the :
the demonstrators yards away class, believes to be true. -"patrolling". In the high seas own people, In the Interest of settlement of the Internal

. from the embassy gates and, excuses are nothing cannot be Ignored by the the people of the whole world, affairs of Vietnam by the Viet-
when th demonstrators Insis- but a cover to commit ag- jj people because only a In the Interest of peace, de- namese people themselves on
ted on going to the lawns near gression against tle inde- few months ago you told mocracy and freedom, we ask the basis of the Geneva
the embassy, used force to pendence of the India that your warships of you to stop your war in South Agreements of l54."
block the way. - of Asia, Africa and Latin the Seventh Fleet fl enter Vietnam, your attacks on On behalf of the All India

In the minor scuffle which America, against the coun- the waters of the . Indian North Vietnam and wlthdarw Peace Council, Dewan Cha-
followed, the demonstrators tries - of the socialist camp Ocean also. your Seventh Fleet front all man Lal Ml', chairman of .

including S. A. Dange and and thwart the movement ' The nations of the . fllj the Asian and African waters' the presidential committee,
.JogIndra Shaman, member of liberation of those. peo- . Ocean certainly did not ask and return aD your military said that the situation has
of the central secretariat of pie who are yet held in co- you to oblige them with your forces to your own country. beconie "explosive". . and

- the Communist Party of lonial subjection. . presence. You did It order Xf you do not heed this de- called upon peaceloving
India were pushed . around The presence of over 20,000 to spread tension In this area, mand of the people of the people to act Immediately.
by the police. American army men, equlpp- encourage the racists of South world and the Indian people The Peace' Council- appealed
Following Dange's protesta . ed with guns, planes and all,- Africa and create more hot- In particular, you will be the to "alL our countrymen to

. to the Additional District In South Vietnam to prop up beds of cold war and aggres- cause of your own ruin. raise thefr powerful voice and
Mag1strte present against the puppet regime which rules - . ..

the show ;of . force by the there against the unanimous . '
v' k.,'

poilce the police aUowed the will of the people Is a con- $5

demonstrators to assemble In tinued standing American
the lawns before the embassy aggression on Asian soil both

.9 °'gates against South Vietnam and j .,
1Addressing the demonstra- North Vietnam, because the z . - ' '%tors Dange pointed out the people of both countries are ' L. "

.
peaceful nature of the de- one and the same Vietnamese ;- . ' .1

monstration which had people, artificially and ford- . ,- ' . -. J.' .
come to . present a letter to
the American Ambassador to

bly partloned by the warmon-
lmperiailsts.

- . .- -, '
: -...

protest against the US action
gering

Unable to defeat the South
'.

-

.. .

/
against North Vietnam Vietnamese people a strug-

"
4 & X'"/''Condemning the action of

the police in stopping the de-
gle against the regime of
your puppets and against your f 7

-. ' -' - %-

"k,-
s

monstrators he said This is army of occupation and thre- ' ,' -
\

-.sss 1
. , y- "

Indian soil We were not try- atened with defeat the fascist -' / 5.

lug to enter the premises of leaders In your country led , . ,. ' '- I
the American Embassy We by Senator Barry Goldwater \ ,-, -
do not want to encroach for- demanded the use of atomic _

Into the embassy precin- weapons against the South '' ''\ . i' -

cts as the Americans have Vietnamese fighters for free- j- ' '
No$h Vietnam." dom and a full-scale military ' '2/L - -

Later Dange handed over attack on North Vietnam.
,.

p ..

to the US embassy adnilfls-. -Your ruling Democratic . ' ',,
trative officer a letter on be- Party and President Johnson, , ' £- ,'-1 . '- . . . .

half of the Communist Party though seemingly opposed to I
of India, asking him to trans- the racist fasUsts of Gold- " , i
mit It to the President of the waterism have unfortunately

the
-,

'l "United States
While handing over the

agreed with the advice of
Republican Party and have

,.

I ,

'-,-./
.

letter Dange said 'This is carried out an aggressive at- f , . ,
45

a protest letter against the thek ha th Democratic Re- ' ,.

- American Invasion of North public of Vietnam. . . '

Vietnam and bbnd this Thereby your government CFi demonstration led by S. A. Dange being stopped by police
. lettel' is the united voice of has not only hurt the teel-

- the millions who stand with of the Asian-African sion around the IndiaxaOcean. We request you to fOrwarc demand peace In South Eastthe Communist Party of and all peace-loving peoples The . ambition of your iul- this representation of ours to Asia must not be Jeopardised,
India. . of the world, you have done thg circles to dominate the your government. . US government must respect.

S

thing which putsyon back world, to halt and defeat the the Geneva Agreements on
. -

again on the discredited advance of social1in and isa- Protest of ass Indo-Cblna, 'US must with-
Letter taçics of brinkmanship and

:limited wars, a thing which
tional 'liberation are beh1nd
all those moves of yours in

, . draw their troops from South
OrgilS2tIOVRs Vietnam Immediately." , .

. The letter, signed by S. A. threatens not only the the various continents of the . ., . The Indian Association '
Dange Chairman of the CPI, Asian people.but also threa- world. The All India Trade ljnion for Mro-Aslan Solidarity.

said: tells the people of your own The.. attack 'on North Viet- CongreSs said on August 6 held the VS government
.

On behalf of the Commu- who do not want your army's presence in that "aggressive circles. in "Initially responsible for the .

nist Party of India and mill- W5r and annihilation from sOuth Vietnam, your provo- the USA have. been for a gsavest. provocation aga-
Ions of Its followers and sym-. a nuclear conflict. catio in taos, your threat long time preparing provo- inst the Democratic Repub- .

pathisers in India, I wish to The people of India and of entry to the Indian Ocean, cations and armed attacks lie of Vietnam for sending
bring to your notice that the the whole world, who cherish are all the results of your On the Democratic Republic its vessels of the Seventh .

attack which your Seventh freedom and hate the pros- ambitions. - of Vietnam on various, pee- Fleet Into the coastal
Fleet and' armed forces have pects of a nuclear world war We ask you to quit Asia texts and the dastardly acts waters of North Vietnañi .1

made on the Democratic Re- strongly condemn this beha- and Mrica and withdraw committed by the ITS impe- under the plea of their be.
public of Vietnam has évóked viour of your ruling class. your armies and navies from rialists yesterday were In jag jet international waters".
deep resentment among the - We are aware that your use bases that you hold continuation of the dirty The Association Urged the
Indian peoPle. ruling circles believe that outside your own country. war they have been carry- Government of India "to take

We learn from the press India will sympathise with or . jy not doing so, you . are ing on against the national all possible steps. to bring
that you .justlfy this attack support your aggression be ofliy earning the hatred of liberation struggle in South about an end to the cruel war
as.a retaliatory and defensive cause India. gets "aid" from the, nafflions.throughout the . Vietnam". against the people -of South
action agalnst the sorties that you in the matter of food- world and besmirching the In a statement the secre- . Vietnam, withdrawal of all
the North Vietnamese torpedo grains and Industry. fair name 'of the millions tarlat of the rruc said: foreign military Interferente
boats are alleged to have made Let us tell you In plain of tire American working "Freedom-lolng nations the and for the fuU Implementa-
against your warships in the words that -Syour ruling cir- people. , world over. cannot but watch tion of all the terms of the ..

Tonkin Bay which, you say, des live In a fool's paradise By your. policies of aggres- with extreme concern 'these original Geneva Agreements
were outside the territorial. if they think that the Indian sion against the peoples of sinister Interventions by the on Vietnam." ..

waters of North Vietnam and . masses will condone your liii- other countries you are en- US government's political and Sarada Mitra, general
where they had every right perialist aggression against couraging the aggressive and military apparatuses In the secretary of the All India
to do "patrolling duty". the freedom of the Aalan- murderous behv1our of your internal affairs of Vlctnam. Youth - Federation, and

The people of India have African and other people be- o racist reactionaries aga- To pursue such naked Impe- Hiren Dasgupta, general -

all along questioned your cause of your socalled "aid". jt the Negro people in your rialistic policies the US gov-. secretary of, the All India .

'
socalled duty or right to The Indian people . will own country. . erument isas even begun to Students Federation, an a
"patrol" the seas and oceans rather starve, if it comes to Aggression and hatred ab- stake the peace of the world." . joint statement on behalf
around Asia, Africa or Latin it, and find their own way road breeds its counterpart The A1TtIC called upon "the of their organisatlons con-
America. There is no reason solve their Internal cri at home because the forces people and the Government- demned the 135 aggressIon
why your warships should ss, than support your at- behind both are the same of IndIia to unequivocally and demanded, "hands off
he stationed in the waters of tacks on the freedom of an the warmongering monopolies condemn the aggressive acts Vietnam", VS fleet must

a and Africa. country In the world. that thrive on the labour of of the.US Imperialists In Viet- quit Asian waters". , -
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MONOPOLIES GROW INDOSOVIET COOPERATIOJT

: dthe rateof
beefl iE P TE N EWSPR INT CUR BS Tt: :::::: SURATGARH SHOWS

for the mevitb1e curbs which had to be placed on the indo-soviet friend- wa being set up doubts and
U . . , ship. It was planted by N. S. scepticism were expressed In . .auocaton of newsprint to the newspaper combnes who Kirusiichov when he V1Sted many quarters The machi-have during the past aS months from time to time ap- Revealin D t in Re Ri'. re the Suratarh Central. Mecha- nerr for the farth which came

proached the government for additional quota to bring F nlsed Farm and its growth as gift from the Soviet Union
.

I1 . 1 .1. 1 1. . represents the . new vistas was . valued at Es. . 75 lakhs . . ' . .OUL new puuucauons : uames weetcues ana montnnes. it . h t h d In ° °therefore the shortage of foreign exchange which is
. By PAULY V. PARAKAL . . JyJechanised Farming Onlyretardmg the growth of these combmes shop There were other in-

T 1taeee:ntIs ;.hiefYP :rt newspaper combrnes"and Seven Guarati dailies under per cent of the total circulation 2 32 928 and THE STATESM i9t p1ai
Solution For Food Shortage

monopolies are growing only the circulahon of these common OWI1SIUP commanded of 1 71 iakhs commanded by all from 1 19,291 to 1,27,219 pn tph over nature
their gixwth is not as fast as they ownership papers show; a circulahon of 2.33 Iakhs out of the Te1uu dailies.

ToM the -'
A dUSt bowl dotthd With s541d nvestzuents

would have liked and wanted the total 441 Iakhs of the 28 Urdu seems to have had the aj / cnani shrubbery and knar- i 6.5 lakh maunds of grain these two years is Es 95 and sugarcane 1400
because of the restrictions on The numberof dailies under Cujarati dailies. This comes to best position with five dailies jnt,.e/ e )re chain led -accacla trees has been. J e at about - Rs..107 lakhs. hi 163 the farm.

. newsprint import- licences. °2' ' rose from 130. 52.7 per cent of the readership uider ommon ownership corn- ccuio it
of turned by the combined lakhs, in 1001-62 its output produced about 5,000 ton- .I

The Registrar has mentioned fionm 35 46lakhst 8817
Cujarats. onjy o.i iaichs circu- djjje frm . 11 1 t, °T of man and machine SUZaarh fulls- iuti1iecl . was bout 3.21 lakh maunds flS of food1grains alone . 'j the Inunénse

In his report that despite the non iais This meant a 7 6 er ce t Two dailies PRAJAVANI and against the total circulation Arusnda Baser Pafrjk ° a smiling farmland with thESe investments. During and in 1962 63 about 4.73 d earned an income possibilities that edst in this
availability of newsprmt THE against a rise s circt S A M I' U KT A KABNATAICA 2 60 lakbs commanded br 44 from 3 to S 5 and State vg golden fields of wheat the Second Five Year Plan lakh snaunds The total of Rs. 12 6 lakbs. field for a iermanent solu-TIMES OF INDIA chain has labon of only S 7 per cent for all among them commanded a chess n4tipI unit from 2 2 to 2 3 green patches of grains the farm produced value of the produce during The farm fulfilled the aims tion of our food problem But
bmught out a Hmdi Lim maga dailies m the counv lahon of 1 03 lalchs out of the for which it had been estab ortthly the govern-zinc it is proposing to bring out total 1 74 lakhs for all the Ken Increase In Those who znalntamed their Approdmate1y 23 mIles In 1Is1ed It became even a ment has not yet taken firma new children s magazine Nme principal English dailies nada dailies taken together The cuuulabon figures steady were length with an area of over . profitable enterprise mit- tep in uiis iirectlon Mter

4 ; Again the Express chain have ommon ownslnp corn- percentage is i CircuIaion Thanthi multiple umt at 4 2 per 30 000 acres Buratgarh-the 1962-63 alone st has eight years of the setting up
also approached the government ''' 55 8 ier cent

T M I cent Hmthni Times chm at biggest Irrigated farm In YieIdd a cross profit of of the Suratgarh Farm, only
from time to bnie to brmg out a ke" dailies claimeda total aYanb of to the circulation posi 4 1 per cent and Hindu group at 01th5t Asia-produces ' p j Iakhs in 1964 the Government of
number of daily newspapers and were m INDIAN EXP 5 18 lakhs out of which MATH hon of the big chains and 2 4 per cent. apart from wheat and other ? I .. India negotiated another
weeklies from Delhi Bombay OF INDiA RUBHOOMI under common we fifld that the general ri, oodgrams cash crops as co- The Danzle Committee set agreement with the Soviet

...
Bangalore and Madras. This fflNDU m STAMA ownershi commanded 1 64 has bern of an increase in .' in the ttdn, sugarcane and oil-seeds. A $ up..by the government In 1959 Union for th Jetsar Farm. -
chain had also to keep their pro- THE HINDUSTAN ns lakhs 2 8 er cent (Another their circulatson percentage of circuIatioi of the It produces pedigree seeds for . to examine in detail the ceo- If this be the rate of pro-posals in abeyance for want of AMRITA BAZAR PATRIKA such daily MALAYALA MANO Th th E ha in fl frQ 79

India other state farms and also -i nomics of large stateowned grass then several centuries
newspnnt FREE PRESS JOURNAL }UN BAMA which has a circulation cd the CIFZiOn ' ai BaZa Patrika chaus fro At has poultrY farming ahd fish- farms In the llght of the ex- will be passed before we have. DUSTAN STANDARD AND of 1.40 lakhs, does not nd men- theit publications 3.9 and Free Press To

m1 .1 to lug. The whole face of this 4 perience gained at the Can- 100 suchiarms.' - S .

No Newsprint INDrir' NATION tion in the report dealing with 1019781 to 11,21600-an in from 29 to 27
urna rou rt of RaJanbc1 tral Mechanised Farm at

Bu New Eddon Thirtysx Englfsh daIZCs
1I5iOfl of common ownership creeseof more than a lakhl

the ownership at ° nreenery trhlrth aew - Still Depending
TM,s is oniy half the truth andmullspleunztscommanded 'In Marathi five common POYj/C1 OVCThflW1U nedceJbie Strh has woved be- kept rnakntear p

Oit Imports
The fact is that the Express P f a total circula ershiP dailesL commanded ,,,nt be

for of THE STATESMAN Ong yond doubt the viability and
<

ress from Its inception to- jnpa of rapidly deve-
f- chain Started new editions of Un 4. 2 commanded : P Cflt 0 t e tots cavil-

chains nally, the Calcutta Discount Co usefulness of largescale. me- date and has nearly achieved t
their doily THE INDIAN by 47 EnglLsh dailies for which lation of 538 lakhs of all the was controlling ioo per cent of

chanised farming in India 1- F f Its principal objective namely OP SUC arms the Gov-

. EXPRESS, and weekly, THE data. were available. Marathi dailies topther LcK- The Hindustan Times chain in- the s!iare capitai of the States- ' fact, only such farms - production . and multiplica- ernment of India talks of
- SUNDAY STANDARD from o of the total circulation of

SATrA alone ha a circulation creased its ofrosuiation from °° Ltd., owne of this paper. C9. SOlve our chronic food tion of Improved seeds." over" present diffi-
; . Madras in 1983derpife the gnu- 7.4 lakhs of Hindi ailies 4.25

° ' S tO 3,12,717; the Anirita On July 1, 1963, the Calcutta problem, and not FL 480 ' ?, cuitles in retard to food byernmetit's claim that no news- Iakhs (55.6 per cent) was com- Four Tamil dailies under Bazar Patrika chain from 2,36,089 Diseoimt Co. ceased to be the bollfltisS. The late Prime The estimate Of the -corn- PL 480 'Imports and bare_lu was alloted for this van manded by mne dailies under common owners command ° 2 37 903 the Mathrubhoorni sole shareholders Minister Nehru had remark- ' nutte that It would be per- deals with several natgure common ownership The hon s ed a arculation of 4 77 lakhs chain from 2 07 320 to 2 32 873 Tb th5it If India could have fectly feasible for the Sn- CO fls
Another big daily the THAN- share in this was taken by NAV out of the total circulation of nd the Sauraslitra Trusi (publi. h

e a passed into the a hundied.farmshke Surat- trh Farmto yield a net Nowhei in Its lonterm
Tifi qualified as a multiple BRABAT TIMES (1 39 lakhs) Tassel dailies at C 88 Zakhs shers of JANMABHOOMJ) hum J0 ° 15 bune firms garb its food sroblem will " of six per cent on measures there is any em-

I
unit in the report, started a new and HINDUSTAN (0.81 lakhs). The percentage works out to 1,30,925 to 1,38,847. g - the Initial capital invest- phasis for large mechanised

liti from Out of a total circulation of The only one which suffered a Martin Burns Mä°ta dream has not yet come i*\ .
men77hich amounted to . farnilñg. . .

g :3 03 lakhs of Bengah dailies two ia 'rs'rur z. loss in total circulation a mmor Co Sankey Electrical +..'. . + Union has 1 ' lakhs (incIudIntions to four. papers, ANANDA BAZAB .
° °' one at that, was the Times of Stampings and Binn and Co

e e
the ' the zft machlnex) has Today, whenthe country it

Just as the report has pointed PATRIKA and JUCANTAJ °
2 2 lakhs and India chain The circulation of A of them held Le tiusn assured India all help n

h thg its biggest food crisis
out, common ownership is not among themselves commanded as their 13 pubhcations went down ° per cent of the shares esiui en uc

e 71964 ( It has become all the more
.. . to be confused with monopoly", much as 2.54 lalchs or 88.09 per. The two common ownership fium 824,O55 to 8,15,662. ")' u'

d The late . Prime Minister. Imperative that intensive,
. but "common ownership may cent. This is an increase of 3.6 dailies in Telugu had a circu- . Another change was in the

a new areemen was s ne '
A NehXli'S hope that - hundred measures are taken for-large-

tend to give vast influence to per cent over 1982 lotion of 1 26 Iakhs forming 71 The l'ress Registrar has added ownersiup of the Behar Jous-nils between our coun r Suratgarh farms vuid solve scale mechanlsed farming for
.

one more name to the list of Ltd., of the Hndt . Times
Boyle on or e S 2:w- ,- India's food problem was not production of adequate food-C ams he had in the 1963 chain Here all the prmcipal
up of another me a a baseless one A famous So- and ensuring Its effec-

, . EEVE BA NK EMPLOYEES They point out that as Patil Puttappa, sharehold their' ' °°°° ?Ts're i viet agrièultural economist, . tive distribution. .

r( I fl long as .any section of employees 52
15o7ane a u atson f ho1dms : the New India Sugar Sura r ' a e . - A. TuluPnlkov calculated that

. remain dissatisfied, unrest is bound : or a I Millatrom 61.09 to 81.79 Eharat -
en e eq pmen or . there are 97 mIllion acres of The Soviet Union and other.

DEMONSTRATE FOR to continue in the banking indus- daily, PRAJ'A1ICIL weekly and Sug Mills from lL5 t 13.38 '°' supplied by the. Rajasthan Chief Minister showing the ripening mustard uncultivated land In our SOclD.11St countries are pre- .

by. BAMhiS fortmghtly (all Birla &othei from 2.35 to 3.15 Soviet Union. . crop to N S. Khrushchov at Suratgarh (1960) country owned by the state. pared to give us all the help
, , , ,.- ,

b
a). brmgs the total and Oudh Sugar Mills from 1.08 , , . , If 2.5 mIllion acres of this we need In thls regard. Al-

, NCREA SE gpj PAY In Bombay the employees held nurn 6 0 c sins to 15. to 1.32 per cent. , , " l9.fld were reclaimed and' ready in our country every .'
, , 0 Q H a big rally. Addressing the rally Aiflong the groups, THE, , about 100 largescale state . fifth tractor on the flerd'is a
. , D. S. Nargolkir, general secretary HINDU still maintained the i . .. , if-' TWT farms of 25000 acres each Soviet tractor.. It Is only

ESERVE Bank employees as parties in the bipastite confer of the AIBBEA said that a s-ske dOmin5Ot posthon wsth a circu wajiowing were set up on tiis land, then through dotting our fields
1% ii 1, f. ence being held on August 13 hallot would be taken if the em- '° 0 0,18.292 though this p

, . with proper mixture of grain With thoUSfldS of tractors, a over e - Co over the demands of the bank ployees' dernsnds were not con- " 1.743 less than in the pre- .
, Ci'OPS and double crops a year, that we can . achieve maxi-

observed All-India Demands employees. either. ceded. , . VIOUS year. , these 100 state farms will mum yield of harvest. Radi-
Day on Auma t io to de- . . . Some other hi n to

WOU notbe out of place . . . produce another three mu- cal land reforms, cooperativeff . .
J. , e. . It is in this background that In Calcutta, more than 2,000 ou s whjcjs r

g ewspaper quote a gnsficant passage in , lion tons of wheat If the and state-owned largescale' -matid an allround zo per the Reserve Bank employees have employees demonstrated before d ti i
e , Press Registrar's report : "Of - - yield 'is taken to be only 0 8 mechanlsed farming Is . our

S , cent increase in their wages. launched the agitation for a wage the Rh offices after office hours. Joal gr$ flf5rnobthbCi some The secretariat of the AITLIC issued the following tauces Is Impossible. A1TiC ton' per acre. This meathire only solution. , . /
lJav wsc observed nn a Y'.? °"1' paper cornbi

iews statement on August 8. , .
will continue to lead the can solve the problem of sup- ' .-

joint cal( by the All-India
Reserve Bank Emploees Associa-

rurn i,'Sj,005 to i,3O,btSS and
cuarat Samachar group from

, 1,10,558

merge with them some medium
and small newspaper units which Trade Union pose -of ' thesO one-day

'proi;ests OK ne worKers sin-
UI government comes out

plying gram to inuia.
,

tion and the All-In a 'D' Class to 1,06,472 offered for sale their nuder- Con5S strongly pro- StS. htnlS and de- concrete steps to fight . Xn suratgarh, the perennial
Bank Employees Union. .. anda Ba±ar Patrika group

tikf0i. tests against the unwarrantod monstratlons is to wake the hoarders, bring prices down sector Is already producing
.

A
powerful demonsfration' was showed an thne from 2,26,184

to 2,48,909 and Sandesh
"S the small and

firing, lathi charge and' the
aes madq by the govern-

government from its apa-
thetic aitude towards this

and provide people with
alcles of daily use at rea-

aut o maunds per acre and
some places the eld hasheld on August 10 before the

Reserve Bank in New Delhi. The
group

from 1,07,969 to 1.12,227. vwdjum newspaperswhjch are
unab1 to

ments of Gujarat and M.P. in national Issue, and express Sofl5ble prices. been as high as 40 inaunds
demonshators were addressed by The total number of groups

wt compe-
tjtiOfl and lack financial and

dealing with agitations aga-'
inst scarcity cosiditlons and

in nthnistãkable terms that
people would not tolerate A1TUC demands judicial in-

per acre. Zn 1963-64 nearly
7,810 acres of land at Surat-Prabhat Kar MP, H. L. Parwina,

P. L. Syal and 0. P. Máhajan.
has gone u to 36 in 1963
from 132 in 1962. One the

econosj, &tabilily, have made
these offers. Surh mergers of

rising prices of food articles.
-

continuation. of these an- qulry into tie flrthg at garh were under the Kharlf
The case of the Reserve Bsjilc of

°°P enterprises had moved and medfam papers with AT1'tTC conratu1ates the dltions or long.
. ,

Ahniedabad, punishment to
the guilty, payment of corn-

crops, including 514 acres'
under paddy, 599 acres under

employees is veiy sins le. Though
the

- up to the c ins category, as
earlier

COlflbiflCS, had they
come thivugh, have

workers of Kerala and Guja-
for unitedly. expressing re assurances and an- pensatlon. to the deiendents sugarcane, and 1,04-0 acreSBI authoes ad assied

the çmployees of better wages and
nse,ujone. woZdaceate the nih

rat
thefr protest against the food nouncements , of long term of deceased and release of under cotton. . RaM occupied

, amenities compired to the em-
-4

.s , : A newspaper group which does
not find menon in the report on

°flOpO1ies." , policy of the government. In
workers of

schemes would not feed peo-
pie, nor can the hoax as dis-

ested persons. It dands
of M.P. government to Ins-

17,590 acres including 8,825
acres under wheat.'

ployees of commercial banks, it has
isot been honoured.

- -::.-' - the section on groups is MALA- It IS a pity that the Registrar has
the coming week
Delhi, Maharahtra and U.P. pisyd In Delhi regarding

"raiding"
mediately release Hosni F.

' e authoes did adt the
'

- --A3 -' -'i
- YALA MANOBAMA which has a

dilly and a weekly of the issue
not mentioned the big combines
WhiCh fried to swallow up the

states are aLso Joning them
usia proteston AUgUSt 12

of godowns satisfy
them. Central and state gov-

Daji and other hungerstrlk-
ers of Indore. Immediately.

The record of the farm
under favour-steep rise in prices and the faulty

nature of the conmmer price in-
. name. The combined &culaon

of the two publications rose from
ll and the&um pap. All

the snte he has his
and 18. . .

ermnentshave been refusing
take proper and qnlck steps We hope govement U ab!e contIons Snmtrh's'

'dices which do not re8ect the
'

L ' - 13,04,489 in 1962 to 3,21,089 in
pointed

'the danger spot. It is Government had ample to check rise in pr1ces And not resort to provocatIe ac- highest output was wheat
actualcostofliving,buttheyhave

the
19613. 1 noauptothèplebej and notices that to then they seem to be afraid tions by arrests, lathi charge 39 maunds per acre, paddysummirily rejected demands ,

of the employees.
.

Both the big mid tiple nnt iflt asinst the sintter designs P"° theiriallure of even peaceful protests from and firing against these pro- maunds, jowar and gram;
-

The Reserve Bnk and its em- newspapers showed substantial
of . the press monopolists and
insit thai the government ShOuld

° tackle food SltUtIon
working class Slid people

the people. ,

. , ,

by the working
class and people' and Instead niaunds each, mustajd

ployees have not been impleaded Demonstration of Reserve Bank employees 'in Delhi increase in their circtilsj :
THANTRI from take steps against' such possibih- v'l peaceflly but firmlY Meek submission to their take suitable . and COnerete maunds, bara 11

PA(S STY ' -
2,26,222 to

-

ties. . , raise their voice. The pur- nilarule in these circums- steps to solve th&pr'obems. niaunds, cotton 13 inaunds
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DE U fftjflC.: .' CE fl11 kLISII__________ A:1T'. N,ijH.
cli. Anxious for unity and other former sUcklers for The call of "Gujarat Bundh" given by the United
having secured a correct poll- organlsation he to say Workers' ActIon Committee (SAMYLJKTA KAI'D4R.. {

tical line the majority at the about these proposals now? . SANGRAM SAMITEE) -ijf the. Maha Gujarat JanataVljayawada Congress res- m, at "ijayawacia and Pashad to démonstratéón August
5, by pnë day geiie-.ponded to the appeal of Ajoy since the majority in the ,J strike and .haxtal the protest of the people against the

. . .
. Ohosh. Party has always . sought to .

QIs the priiiciple of the minority obeying the niajo-. Eeallslng that they were in a Such are the facts. As for aecomodate the minority on .
g Ps, -the demand for -indease in -dearness allow- .

rity to be followed hi dil circumstances and minority some forty "left" the. April 1962 NatIonal all matters of a minor orga- ance, effective action gainst hoarders iid the openingof
without exception? If so, then why was the unanimity leaderssome of whom have Council meetn It should flisattonal character. Where fair price shops, received an unprecedented massive r- Øy ; j I lowners, TUC Fal Iprinciple followed in the election . of the National floW become champion sillt- be first remembered that it caflflot accommodate the . porise from the working masses and the common people, Council at the Vijayawada Party Congress and in the ters-announced their dcci- even the shutters concede minoritY Is on matters of
April 1962 sesSion of the National Council which chose sion not to contest for the that it had what they call ideology and political line. of ,Ahinedabad. and the ether principal cities of the state. .

. . Dange as Chaizinan? Did not these two unanimous a majority as they . now With this m2J'ority . it the minority with regard to T gb water inarkof this some incidents of arn and loot- S. : To Break Strike
National Council. If they were a "revisionist" majority. Even less can It accommodate .

decisions help the present majority in the National claim, why was it that they could have elected "chief democratic centralism with unprecedented statewide ac- jngs 1so took p'ace. ;

I
Council? (A. V. ADINARAYAN BEDDY, Anantapur)

. were scared to face the ver- rvis1ofliSt" Dange the G emphaSIS the minority .
W83 1CaChed in the capital puring the day some 850 . . ..

A.The prinèlple that whether a minority is diet of the delegates to the neral Secretary quite easi- obeying-the majority. Y of Ahmedajad whei des- arrests were made by the police.
minority must obey the portant"? Even this decision Congress? If the pre- 17. But here again some of matters affecting Ideolo- PltS the scious strike breng Among them were the leacfersof Brutal Police Repression: Four Killedacvity of the Majur Mahajan the Sangram. Sainiti and leaders .majority. is iot something has to be taken by majo- sent majority 111 the National those who are new cham- gical questions facing the aNTU and the pràvocative of the Communist Party and the ' : .

invented by the present lea- rity decision! Council was really.a minority pion splitters tried black- world Communist movement
at the Vijayawada Party Con- mall and tried ta pit Nam- and the political lIne of the .

by the police,- which Mill Kamdar Union. Prominent Safl; chagausihgh Ladusingh--. Indulal Yagnilc said, 'their efforts Deipile all thL 80 ier cent .dership of the CPI. It was Further, who is to decide gress why were they not boodiripad agahist Dange. CP decisions have very often . strike day, ie general strike : Melita .(Secretary, Gujarat Statu detained 'üder DIR. the ground for the Maloor Mahajan stained from going to. work.

started the ni ht previousto the aiuong the arrested.are Dinkar .11 thCSO hVO been arrested and cnishthe Samiti and to clear. of theworkers eo1uotarly ab-' . laid down as the cornerstone
. of the organisational princi- °" what question and at what afraid of what that highest ce again, the majority in. been taken by majority vote. d hartsl was almost, complete. CoiinciJ of CPI and Vice-President tt11g against these anests, will not succeed. As the people's Among the 20 per cent whopies of Party organlsation for the National Council did not 'S W9.S SO at the Paighat Mills aiid factories, shops, soo1s of the Sangrarn Samili); Nabni .ifldUbl Yagflik, President of the bones get broken and as their did go to work, the majoiiyall CPs by none other than want to Impose its will on this (19) Party Congress and d colleges. all transport includ- Mehta (leader, women's section f Jflt . Parisbad and th Sangram blood flows, their determináfion were those who were illegallyLenin himself some sixty and point 8fld SO agreed to have agan at the Amritsar Cong. . . ixg taxis, and autorickshaws-_. Sangram SaxnJti) Abdul Raiak; Safliti has issued a statement in gets ever firmer. Thu Parishad detained . during the . ni&ht.

;- . more years ago. There has not . Dange as Chairman and . (1958). iVe at Vliaya- evetytJing came to a dead stop. Vallabhbhaj Doodhabhaj Patel; which be says: "Abopt tvienty. and the Sangraxn Sasniti have . Only. 5 pet cent of the work.
.

been a single CP anywhere In P Namboodfripad as General wada various amendments to Had it not been for the strile- A. Wahid Qaiyum Bhopali; lea- leading first rank workers of the taken root anong the masses of voluntarilg responded to ththe world at any time that Secretary and to include pro- the finally unanimously adop- breaking activities of the Majoor ders of MM Kamdar Union. Sangram Sainiti have been arrest- Cujarat and no amount of biute call of the Majoo Mahajan tohas ever denied this principle. minent '1eft" leaders even in d R.so1Ution and speech - Mahajan ,and the provocative ' . 1 by the Gujarat government regression and arrest of leaders reiect the strike call. 4 mfll .. We can confidently challenge the Secretariat. were put to vote and that . reiression of ibe police, the gene- . under the DIR. Among them are wit! succeed in destroying them." were completely clósed. In 15the splitters to give us even a D It WS thiS verb' same 8cc- whIch received the maiorit . ral strike anl hartal in Alnneda- Ygnik's : not only comrades of this or that The government and the Majur ' thCTe Was attendance bt .

. single instance to the con- ' 1%5tiat that came to the of votes was adopted and then - bad would have been complete- Party but there also are non- Maliajan publicly tried to make not enough to get them to
trary. . August 1962 meeting of the became the line of the Party peaôeful. Attempt.to lock up . Protest men. itn of. them are tried . out that the general stzike in the U1( normally.

As a matter of.fact, one of National Council with Its pro- as a whole, Including those e workers of the last shift of and tested workes of our Part- Ahniedabad textile mills was not Provocative police repression
- . the main planks of the revi- 3OSSJS on organlsatlon. It was who voted against. August 4 inside the mills in Besides these 12. other leaders shad and Sainiti, leading among a success. But the fads given by started on the night of August 4.sionists, especially in their E.M.S. Namboodiripad wha EVen where the minority . .order to show that the thus were of the Sangram' Samit were. also them is our Vice.Prsident Din- the JANATA-RAJ the organ of s..p. oflce men began beatingabortive offensive In 1956-57, tIme the m1norit is to be body of the Parts' would dé- not- Oflly moved these propo- W9.S accommodated as at Vija- working on the day of the strike; asested. T cit names are: Car- Mehta and our seèretaries the Sanram Sañfli are as fol- - up woriwrs standing in the streets

. . was that this principle should aCcomOthtd? Will it be cide? S1Z but insisted that top prio- yawada and at the April 1962 police oeating up the workers in dhan Patei (secretary, Ahmedã- Ratilall Shah and Manubhai lows : or those collecting within thetr- . be given up and replaced by the minorit' itself? 01v1- itY Should be asslned to National Council meetln, it chawis known to be strongholds bad district committee CPI); Palkhiwala. None of the mill workers living chawl limts
. the rule of "freedom for the OUSly, here again the majority The "left" leaders who had thea. was because the majority of the Sangram Sasniti; police- Sakhsraxn Ratbod (secretary, Mill "It appCar the goverrnnen j the city went to work for the

minority". The world Corn- tO decide. This principle come tO ViiaYawada with the ong the most Important decided that way. It never mei on hone-back riding into Xamdar Union); Sobrabsil Ansari S bent on striking a mortal morning shift. Workers living ip °' areas, . Kbokhara, ..

munlst movement took up the c11flot be escaped. slogan that "4Joy Ghosh must of these proposals were that did SO 015 the ba1s of the the procession to disperse it, (joint secretsiy, Saigrans Samiti); blOw it the Pathhad and . chawls in the mill-area did not Meheisiabad Comtipur, Sarang-
. chauenge, ideologically- de- Not the CP alone but any go, that "Ajoy Ohosh is sick the flouting of ijority de- " PIflciple" that the minority trampling women under horse Javed Ansai; Batilall Shah (seers- especially at the Soiniti. They go to work because of police re- Ra1chiaI Saraspur. Naroda,. .

feated the reisioh1sts and mass organisation, any group he has made the Party . cisions should not be tolerat- need not obey It. This "prin- hoof; repeated tear-gas attacks tary, Sangram .Samitee, and hope t paralys the Samiu pression. In some mills second Asaswa etc., police entered into

reasserted the inviolability of WhiCh believes not only in also sick", had to rush to that ed; that National Council cipie" the CPI can never lathichsrges on crowds dur- -Janata Parishad); Tapuhhai 'Y arierting all these cqmrades and third shift workers of the- some 200 workers' chawis and
the principles of democratic dISCUSSIOn but In action, has ver' AJo' Ghósh. He appeal- . members must defend Its de- accept unless It wants to give

a demdnstratio before a ooiice Parishad); Hanumansingh Baj- mobilfsing this massive action ned in the mills for the night to ever they could lay their' hands .
- log the day these resulted in (secretary, Rakhial . branch, Janata who did invaluable work in previous day were illegally con- beat up the workers with what-

ed to the Congress to accom- cisio within the Party, not UP the honour of caning itselfcentrflsm, where the minD- eventually to decide Issues by modate the "left" and to have of outside; that fac- a Communist Party, a Party 0n and clashes in whicl one rangsingh (leader, Ahnsedabad of The rwzsses." make show of work on August 5. OO The concentration was on .

-
rity obeying the majthity is majority vote if unanimity is unanimous elections and in tionausm and formation of of revolution. policeman ws killed, four citizens district committee) Faruq All Referring to the strike-breaking Au manners of pressure were chawla . which were strongholds

. one of the central planks. not possible. Otherwise why order to do so to Increase the groups must be eschewed. were killed in police firings, bun- Sadiq Alt; Nathu Singh Indra -activties of the Majoor Mahajan brought on the workers through of the Sangram Samitee.
Only Once before had take a strike ballot? Why not nber of the National Coon- Wat do Namboodllripad and MOBIl' SEN d horse charges. Besides tsis Nurmihaininad . Mohanunad Hus- launched by the govermnent, lenders and managers. Rakhlal, which was a known

dreds wounded Sn lathi char es Siogh Cbandubhai Hathibhai; and th brutal police repression dada.s,' chawl jamadara, money- For instance in a chawl in'freedom of the minority" give a few cowards and b1ack-
been used on so extensive legs the right to veto any
a scale to try to disrupt tie strike and any action? . . .

stronghold of the Sdmiti,. -.
I - UTFI -KANA RA wo 7 1 and tebsildar offices on ° beat up the people. Theij

; police ran lot on August 4 .unity of CPs all over the This does not mean that . -
. night. They entered She rooms

. world. That was at the the majority should not make
. time of the Trotskyite off- concessions to the minority . I July 6. broke open closed doors, drag-

ensive in the 1930s. The only on matters not affecting prin-
.

difference was that then ciple or which are not so basic . I - .-
Picketing started with ten sip. ,Thts went on Thfoughous

gad out workeri and beat them. -

this disruption was covered and fundamental at any givex
I

volunteers a day, but later he night. - . When Ihe workers
.

up by "left" "revolutionary" moment. This does not mean SIGNIFICANT VICTORY the number was increased to resisted, tear gas attack uas
-

phrases whereas in the that the majority should

. who are now. talking loudly thg atmosphere itn the
HI:, has trulyacq

MANGALORE: Workers South Kanara have cheap food we not-met by aest, the ovérnment moved. Quted Polki .. .

15 with the Intensification of launched. This is a picture of
. .

: volunteers were arrested by chawls in that pre-strike night. -

. 1950s the banner of social- stampede the minority, pre- the cathpalgn. veryday the what happened in hundred., of- .

democracy was unfurled by vent its views from being
(,.-

. .
the revisionists. heard or hurl them out on . the police and later released. .... - .. -

: From B. V. KAKKILIYA wien about a thousand Atták By. Tiils is another interesting the slightest pretext.
. -

mands of the people for volunteers had thus courted
;_ example of the meeting of ex- The CPI "left" leadership

treme wrong viewsthe Right in 1948-50 dId precisely this. that time..
I

won . a sigiiificant victry after a long struggle on the The state Labour Minister -revisionists and the "left" Without calling any Central
: "ultra-revolutionaries" both Committee meetings, a small . . food front: about 16 thousand workers have started On an lnvitatidn. from the 1ithd Mangalore and assured On the afternoon of August 5 . -

u,red o (
getting fifteen kilograms of rice a month at 47 paise dlStlict council of the CPI that arrangement for supply the Samiti had given the callwant democratic centralism group. decided all matters on

to be given up. its own, Issued all manner of- . a kilogram. the South Kanara Trade of rice at cheap rates to fac- far a nwnimoth procession which
- . One simple question can be directives, hounded PartY

f
Union Council and the Raitha °7 workers would be made. visa to culminate in mass rally

- new and viwl meaningfor us in ch T price Is 40 patse less * The centre should supply Sangha (kisan oanlsation) The Deputy Commissioner at the end of the day. But. the. put to the splitters in India, members, created a suffocat-
e than the price prevailing ithmedlately enough rice ° Joined the campaign. A called the representatives of police suddenly banned the pro

special context of the present-. factor7 workers but govern- demand till the next harvest. foed at the district . level made the same assurance. bad already assembled and
of "minority veto rights": CPI and expelled comrades . in the open market. Not only to the district to meet the Jolflt action committee was the joint action committee cession. Fifty thousand people

- wifi the splltterà' party put indiscriminately. . ,
(.

down In its new constitution Today, on the contrary, I i. ment and- municipal emplo- * Workers should get ri
nd similar bodies at taluk He; said rice would reach Indulal Mist wanted to exilain

this "ziew principle" that the the majority in the VP! :
Victory to our LGIZd'. .

yees are also getting this the factories; fair price to workers at 47 paise a kilo- police refused him the use of
ce levels. - Mangalore and would be sold the ban to the people but the.

. . majority need not always be not only holds frequent and . benefit achieved through the should be opened In About 25 thousand signa- gram within two or three microphone.
. obeyed by the minority? Will regular meetings of its lead- . Struggle of the workers. ' vmages and towns. tures were. collected on the days. But before proper instruc-they advocate similar rights ing bodies but has gone out Let us all say today

. The aitat1on for cheap * Rice should be sold fn memo1911dWfl in a record uo couid be . teen o the. for minority opinio, say In of its . way to invite the . . time of three days. Mass de- Cheep iüce
-- assembled mass, te policementhe CPC or the CP of Indo- minority to state its views, : - food had started as far back factories and fair price monstrations were held in C" horseback without noticenesia? . to 3pm in drafting the Party - aS April. At a .meetlng, the shops at a maximum of 50 angaiore, Buntwal, Udipi or Peejie - u&imi rori,e Into tz

.
South Kanara district ocil paise a kilogram. d Coondp5W. Memoranda Seveo1 were wountkd among

. - Why is tiis principle insis- documents, to circulate its

:JA'U'HI :.
of the Communist Party tookted upon?. Lenlnlong ago an-'- alternative views and so on. . stock of the grave situatiOn * Government should take were submitted to the Deputy llog this âsssfrance, th2fl (I tOOlflOfl who wasswered this questln. He point- It has gone to the further- over wholesale trading in Commissioner and the teball- agitation was caned off. '°°'°1Y hurt In the stomach byed out that the CPs are not eat limitssometimes even on the food front and planned foodgralns: dars .

. just a gathering of indivi- beyondto make the lea- " for the agitation. The authorities have Imple- -

the horse . tread.. Under . the
The council chalke out a But these did not. have mented their assurance and .

British rule cavalnj was often:f \\\\ JAil Iduals to discuss and debate ders of the minority realise At the time-rice was sethn proramme of .actlàn. It was an effect on the authori- SO workers are getting cheap used. to break up - processionoissues. The CPs are a sum their responsibWty and re-

- the toiling people to accorn- none of it. )

)

t j j j
at 85 . paise a kilograma deêided to collect signatures ties. Then came the -one- riCe, which has helped in de- after IndePendence this is .

. - -
and system of orgasfisations main within the Party. But -. price which had never before I on a memorandum listing the thy general strike in the pressing the open market .

thC r3t time that policemen .
. for the purpose of leading the splitters would have - reached in the district. The above demands and to hold JJtjct. Tweütyfive thou- price of rice too. the pwpose.

'on horsebaik were used for
district Is not considered to demotratio -and d workers struck work people do not be- i that led.. ; . pUsh a revolution. Unity of Now for the two statements be a deficit area; even if it is, meetings at the district head- 'u over the district. even fleve -that this government the incidents near the Xalupur

- outlook has to take the form of -fact. At -the Vijayawada
-

it Is. only marginal. quarters on June 15 when the workers under the influence coid be ma to yield to ,lice station and the burning
of unity of action first by the Party Congress the various

. vanguard, then by the class state delegations were asked t . I
it had never before expe- memorandum would be pre- of the JlTiJC, HMS o and and help the of police jeeps. The police fired. nd then by the masses. Re- to submit lists for the Natlo- I

I

rienced shortage in rice in sentsd to the Deputy Corn- Siramik Sangh abstained peop'e, but the experience 47 d 37 people were
. volution is not a picnic but- nal Council. When agreed . -

the open market and bad oner. fm work. and expreed j South Kanara has pro- nodd, .of whom- four w- the highest form of class bat- state lists were not possible I . -
never had 'to pay-such high sympathy and solidarity ved how wrong they are. killed on the spoh --tie. . in some delegations, some - . prices because rice from the Ofle.ay w.th the movement.

The Communist Party has . "No martyr's memorial has yet
- .- If minority veto is to be "left" leaders sought to ins- . . adjoining suius d1strict -

allowed, how is one to de- pose their will by using the . used to come in freely. The tre - . The joint action committee. not rested -with this achieve- -b erected after the establish-
- dde what cosistitutes this majority they had in these . . scarcity was therefore arti- -

then started enrolling- volun- ment. The district council ment of Maha Cujarat but the
- minority? Even one dissi- delegations. . . ficially created by the hoar- A one-day geneTal strike teers for the picketing of gov- has already decided to throw.- police by their brutal Snag have .was deciled upon. 4nd ernment omces. Nearly 1,5011 Its entire weight Into the all- added four snore names to the . -.

- dent or two or- three can The Congress as the sup- . . ders and blackmatkcteers. fllly picketing of the volunteers, both men and wo- India action starting from list of the martyrs. The people of- claim to be a minority who reme organ of the Party, then- p ERV U UJTY, PROTECT rnu1 The district. -- council put oflices àf the Deputy Corn- ñthn, enrolled as volunteers. August 24 whIch would Include Cujarat will never forgive the
-: before decisions can be National- Council would take j PA 64t3O

DOU1 forward the following de- missioner and the tebsil- Picketthg Of the Deputy Corn- picketing- of government offi- government for this," wrote . -

- have to be "accommodated" decided that elections to - the I

mands to meet the situation: dars from July 10 the do- missioner's - office started on ces, banks and grain markets. JANATA-EAJ. .

,
taken. Row is One to decide place at its plenary session. L . .- .. -- - -.. - . - . . . .
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WEST BENGAL ANDHRA
? .. . . . the same thmg appened. Jyot . joining t, nan o them tree lists when lit becaxn fAgitated Demonstratk-.. ters aeed s1oga of d not . efther Pang .

From AJOY DASGUPTA .

ThentheSpeadjourned
irom MOHIT SEN nafionaTsation ofbanksandof ap1Uers. He hastwto gnifizd .

CALCUTI'A:. The mouìnting discontent of the people eit surixise nd . : .. ogain ?gL°part,
. . . . resentment among the opposition HYDERAEAD . At the call of the Arnlhra state ti ti i d s

dconvenonsJdmtewentionsmthefo:d n80m ,v eoi andmeetmgsou 4fr:et$! j3
. queues. With every passing day, the movement s gain- throgi consultation be. - .

'' joined the demon. ng ubUc stasemeit epazi-

. i ing momentum anil direction. tween the government and the 1' Hyderabad pressmen and statewide znss action. Now lull ;AugustO and played lug. L3presentdecsion. : . I

.

I

0 pOSitiOfl leaders it was decided public warmly con- has been broken and prospects
g ' e P ? .

I

RAT is heatening is that yers met the District Magistrate. . teat the house . would resume t1ted Organisers on biggest open up of tremendous . espos oe ' -

v the agitation and move- Conventions are being held at on Monday August 10 and all .
d most disciplined demonstra- to all-India satyagraisa action. ,s

avmg a ct. His example

ment is not conlined to the Cal- various places including Ashok- parties shoWd see that the no- ° hi 5eOeflt years. Two-mile H dembad a section of
inipa on masses au on is to in plany reuus,

áç cuttaindusthaarea hbut idef naabra)) BapujmagsrColo. confidencedbatewasconducted 10n80OOstrongproktanan to joinhands Erasad°ce staunch ranyy slanders and taU&

- In West Dmajpore district j North Calcutta the local hon was to be debated inside ° people a food Starting

-
various centres and memoranda nd to be submitted to the Rise And Famine Resistance and then went op to warn

-- . -
were presented to government Chief Minister. Already more Committee gave a call for mass big merchants that eople . res,o ye me i th StQtO fat ifs

3IHAR MLA's byKaryn offima1satvanouslevelmand 1useW = fed up with their lack IN KERALA
. . of the Bihar Khet Mazdoor 0 es e dld r more than 20000 The se est of the Communist Apart from affiliated unions, '°°°° tneastires like ths

Hunger-Strike !!hY ejt5eHo eçel)? : From S SHARMA
-'

; The meeting expressed its 3is- it 0 diSfrlCt food Minister.
: rp'o7duet Mkh:rn TRWANDRUM : Over ten thousand volunteers will The executive severely un

From K. GOPALAN .
RUst at the failure of the govern- COflVCOUOfl eit Gangarampur, PrOIOII for the partid- . opposition of the split-away Mthiuddin and Raj Babadur be mobilised all over Ke al f k ' -' " denned the action of the govern-

- ment to take concrete and effev th stoflfly COUtrC of the - the All India saya- Communist group which is a Gout and K L Mahendia and
r a 01. 1C e g an sa jagra a inent in proceeding against the

: PATNA: A statewide struggle for people's food vias live steps to bring down the memorae Tebhaa movement. ve been taken in hOnd. part of the front. Amlok Barn. from August z to ' z8 before government offices an4 two Party papers for bringing to

launched m Bthar with the three-day hungerstnke of ten dtodhdd twentyfive dale ates attended the The,sertar the state the secretariat of the Vi;ayawaths the CPL held
godown and shops of wholesale dealers m rice and other ht GI allegations against

Comintnust legislators before the state Assembly from the stocks of hoarders convention wuch adopted a UPat Communf.ot Parti called uion it, firet nseetIng after the food articles, as per the call of the central secretariat of acton aait tue i te
' . Autnist to 5. The meeting fully supported P°' for a long drawn. and sin- threht the state, porti-

Party members and sympa- dreadfui days of arson Those the Communist Party of India for all-India action for state government embarked upon
the decision to organise hunger ed movement. A committee Calcutta. Satyagraiia

ISC?3 on t 1e in gene- who hopect that Party was peonle's food. . the voice of the '
9? HE second stage of the into a place of pilgrimage for mirches and dharnas before WS.S also elected to conduct the j e offered -on five days as join thB nOtraUOIs. . finished had $o sulk at home

: press.

:-
U struggle. which will include the three days the satyagrahis various block offices from August movement-. directed by the AU Iddia Party The demonstration consisting as. huge throngs of people turn- y HIS decision was taken at Trichur and Tellicheny and de- : . .

- statewide hunger marches, dhar- sat there. Besides legislators 17 and massive satyagraba and The open session was address- Centre. Details will be worked of more than 13.000 people chang- ed up to hear Ra;asekhar :
the meeting of the execu- manded of the government with. The wholesale arrests of editors

- -
naB, gheraos and dehoarding and leaders of various political picketing before the courts of ed among others by Reni out in an extended vseeing of ed their course towaros the Raj Reddg and Visveswaro Piao two committee of Kerala State drawal of the prosecutions latin- and journalists, their inhuman .

operations will start on August parttes thousands of workers DMs and SDOs and the big Chakravartty MP district CPI the state council to be held BhawSfl as the Assembly was and Rajogopaks Eao lashing out Council of the Party at Trichur ched against workers leaders in &eathent in police custody where
,- I 11. employees and other sectioiis banks from August 24 to 28. secretary Hrishikesh Bhattachasya on August 17. °Y adjourned. in heavy at government for legaltring last week. The executive con- these centres. : thy were kept for five days fos
- And the third stage will be the of people visited the place It also appealed fervently to and Moloy Bagchi, convenor of A hod martin e

pouring. asses. It WS an impres.. blackmarket pricer and chain- 'gratulated the working class and The executive authorised the the purpose of interrogation are - -

massive satyagraha and picketing from morning till late iii the all the political parties and the food committee p members
from August 24 to 28 before the night. orgsnisations who agree with the The railway town of Kbarag- p d H i/ .

of disfric magisfrates, The hungerstrike was ended at demands put forward by the pew witnessed a big iheeting on A st 9 t jJ
subdivisions! omccs, block deve- a mass rally. held before -the CPI o unite the people in the July 25. addressed among others j°." Hna h e

Bnihvesit:

lcnsent offices and big banks. Assembly on August 5. The meet- sacred struggle for people's food by UCC Secretary-M. A. Balunasi Sep, areretaiy ofththt COLIS - -

, . The Bthar state council of and Nsrayan Chowbey MLA. At dil, e lamed the need of the
,- - the Coinmun(st Party of India . . Kolaghat a mass deputation . wait- sayagra. in the context of the -

.
lies called it, unitS to enrol '. , ed on the BDO. . pmsent day situation in the

- - teiI thousand volunteers for F-- far awag Jalpaiguri in .
: partiapating ifs thto satyagraha. i-; the foothills of . Himahiyas a A resolution welcoming the -_-'- --- 1_ -

- which s part of the all-India big procession consisting of lesd of the Party Centre was - .

action called for by the central ° , , mbe of 19 mm: organt- 1,j. ji2 detailed programme sive gathering considering the pioning the cause of whole- people of Kerala for making the tate secretartat of the Party to not only a blot on the Consti-
iecretarat of thc CP1. saUofls of workers, employees, of acth'ities leading to the satya- weather. - s1es. Ji4t 31 hartal and general strike - discuss with other opposition hsfin but conslitute aa unpra. -

: The hungessrike commenced teachers and others. paraded graha was announced by Ajoy Eut the seriousness of the Sinfllai reports are coming in complete. success. parties -and state frade union dented attack against the free-
in the early hours of August & .. the streets and held a meeting. Das Gupta, scretarv of the Cal- itUt1Ofl WOS somewhat insated f59m Guntur and other district It condemned the action of centres he question of tqking dons of the press and democratic .

- Thousands of people gathered -' ' - In this tomes as in others, not . cutta distri ct council by the overenthusiasm of some centres. /tfter the calling off of the police in resorting to lath forward the united movement
l,efii-e the Assembly greet the ' only the prices are high, prac week the 0 the young "Communists be kissia satyagralia and split in charge and arrests in Quslon against price rise Further s * ON PACE 18

- - - Communist leadere when they ,o: iicail rice, del, oil and Jsh are West Bengal Lègfslative As- longing to the Tenali group Party there was come lull in the . - - I.

-
arrivedto.,start the hungerstrilce. . . not available in the open senthly was to debate a no who made vain attempts to push -

- - Those who participated were ( )-' market. agalnat the away the leaders of- the Commu- Paddy Control Order and under
- Indradeep Sinha. Chadra She- i In Krishnansgore snore than P. C. Sá ministry on Monday 01St Party from Use meeting and DIR. - - . . -- :- -

kbar Smgh Rajkumar Purbe, -e¼,t 2 500 students brought out a big August 3 But an unpreced2iit proceasson and used filthy and According to this the West
. - Tnaraysn - JIsa, Baadyanath -" r.. - -% ' . procession at the call of the ed uproar in the house, this abusive language towards them. Bengal govemment has arrested . --

- Yaday, Rainavtar Singh, Baste - Students Federation and - led by time by the Consreas mbers, The Government of West 44 traders during the period
. Saran, Bisheshwar Khan, - Surej ' genei'al secretary of the Bengal made it tmpossible to carry oa Bengal has widely- publicised April to August 1964 Total
- Prasad Suigh and PItambsr Smgh. Provincial Students' Federation. with the business if the house its anti-hoarding drive and stern number of arrests under DIR are

- 'Ibey sat jn ve tents specially Earlier on July 27 a deputation and the debate could not take measures against the food thieves. six. The longest imprisonment is
- -eded to- give them protection consisting of leaders E the Corn- place. THE STATESMAN of July 31- three months aiid highest fine in- -

:
from the beesy rains. - munist party, csaman of the The Speaker twice adjourned published stajs of govern- flicted is Ba. 700. Strict and -

The Assa,nb% gates turned Communist LegLelatoi-s on Hungeratrike masnecspahty teachers and law the house for 25 minutes to em mont steps under Rice and stongent measures indeedi
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!L,day VnIted States domi- ó nerfaiiri in thp nctt

I V E J IA. t1 . f .. .

., . .

' .. .. . . . : .. .:. .
nates them, and manyof the
smaller Republics are corn-
pIete1 under thefr thumb

of World liio;
p 395)

and present. Rereare'hls
proouid yet 1nip1e words

. wch he wrote as early as :
193O,hen, lotof eop1e re-
garded USA as the greatestLaitm Amer.:: i c

. . . . . .. . through the control of their
economies Which 'was nnhv-

iflto captivity, because they
were defeated in war W the

ed by sending goodsaiidcon- . Babylonians and there areJy. LAJPAT hAl young Neiiru who hated ig their markets, thro- many other instances. Ora-Imperialism In .afl its forms :ugh financial Investments In dually this gave place. to an-and manffestat1on. He was gcte mining and In- other type of imperialism,Jawaharlal Nehru's interest in Latin America a great admirer of Boliva, dustry, through loans t gov- when only the land was an-
.

goes as far back as the early years of 1920s. the Lthrator, whom he and so n. Nehru : flEXed and the people wereThis interest was inspired by two factors. called "the great hero of economic imperla- not made slaves. It was no

: was paramot and the pt eat clt1e of Aa those cloUS Of the se :of another . methods ofeloitation. Most

South American Indepen- i . doubt, discovered that it waswas a great stu- was unrjyajlej by the cities . dence." easier to make money out ofdent of ancient civijisa- of contemporary Europe and
Nehru wa actually cons- Invisible them by taxation and other

tions. The historian In him "was Comparable. only to e
held a great fascination for days". Other Important cities Imperialist power In the Imperialism of us still think of empires ofhim. Beginning v1th his stu- of this period were LABUA, world In the 19th century this type, like the British Indent days lii England, he del- M&YA and CHAOMtJ- the United States of America. In his inimitable st'le Ifldi.. .

. ved deep in the ancient h1s- TUM. .. From a position of Iziferlo- Nehru went .on to describe "But this type of empire- tory of Egyptians, Chinese, With the conquering of Y 111 1860, It had advanced the working of this. economic is passing away and giving

I

Greeks and Roman as well these cities by the Aztecs of the position of econothlc Imperialism in Latin Ame- place to a more advancedas In the hoary past' of hs Mexico early In the *4th cen- Importance; 1t5 . Population rica_a new te of Imperi- and perfected type. TIilsown country. No wonder the tury, TENOOETrrL became had Increased 97 per cent jj replacing the old, yet ful.. jd does not annexancient civUlsations of South the capital of the whol Me- 1870 and 1900 and .

Atherlcanamely those of the world. When Coites, the dUithig the same period the-. Aztecs and the Thcas-held a .spanisi conqueror first saw annual production of wheatgreat interest for. him. the city he was astounded by had increased from 236 mU-

Impelled Nehru todevote his. nothing ]lke It in Europe. cotton from 4.3 lakh bales to ;
-second Iactor which Its greatness. He had seen 11n to 522 ITlillion bushels,

; time to the study of this re- . European cities 'looked like 10 !flhlliOfl bales, corn from
gioñ and Its problems was hamlets before . the great 1.1 billIon bushels to 2.5 bIl- ihis Interest In what he him- capital of the Aztecs built of Un petroleum from 22.1

.

3. : self called "the mechanics of solid stone and having. build- crore gallOflS to 267.2 crores
imperialism". In Latin Ame- Ings many storeys iiigi". gallons, coal from 2.0 crore

to 24.1 crore tons and pig. rica Nehru saw another face The Aztecs were aLsâ known Iron from 1,885,000 to
face. There was no empire In nomy, scuipture, copper and 13,789,000 tons. .

. of Imperialismits veiled for their knowledge of astro
the old sense of the term, bronze casting, weavIng etc. Colonisatlon. of th Westwith physical . occupation of Agriculture was alsO fairly had been complted and noby a great military developed and terrace culti- more virgin lands were nowpower. Yet, Nehru saw the vatlon was kflown. available The large scale in-twenty Independent' countries the other. side, says dU5t]7 had produced hugeof Latin Aiierica bound hand Nehru, the Aztecs were a quantities of 'surplus' . goods Jawajiarlal Nehru's Meeting with Fidel Castro in Harlem,and foot to the chariot wheels priest-ridden people, beiev- WhiCh now sought markets New York, 1960.of the mightyUn1ted States. g ç4fhcft and his- abroad and so did the 'sur-

. Nehrunamed thiS pheno- m sacrifice. Thousands plus' capital which wanted ijjng the same purpose, even tue land; it annexesnienon "economic imperla- ofhuman slaves were sacri- avenues of Investment In naniely that of enslavement only the wealth. and thellsm" and called Latin ficed at the altar of Aztec foreign lands. and exploitation. wea1th producing elementsAmerica an 'Invisible Em- gods every two years, when The lJnited States was wt Neiiru: iii the country. By doing so. pire of the Vnited States." a great festival was held in resounding with the slogans
"United States prevented to Its own advantage

it can exploit the countryMuch has been written their honour. of 'ManIIeSt Destiny" an
interference in Latin Ame- and can largely control it,' about the Aztec and the Inca the "Spanish Rough. Elders

Societies (collectively known Early of Teddy Roosevelt. were rica from Europe by means of d at the same time hasopenly demanding the an- Monroe Doctrine. But as they . to shoulder no responsibinty
the Maya civilisatlon) by

the Western writers. With a Conquistadores nexatlon of Cuba and crew wealthy, they began to for governing and repress-few except1ons, they either Puerto Rico as a first step 100k . outside for fresh flclds
dismissed them as "primitive Describing the ffl of this 'a the further an- of exianslon. Na(urally their 1fl that coüntr-." .

eyes fell first on Latin Arne- A country "may appear toand barbaric societies", or civilisatlon in the 16th cen- tO the South.
They did not take pa- be free and independent irpraise calling them the "most . 'wiien the zte were ap- the Monroe Doctrine had . ut sent their goods and cap- Atlas. But if you iooi belijnd

idealised them with fulsome tiiy Nehru wrote: It was at this time that esion of. these countries, you consuit geography oradvanced societies of their parently at the height of been proclaimed, warning the td their markets. They the veil you find that it Is intime". Nehru with his dis- their power and glory, the EU1opean nations to keep invested their capital in the grip of another country."the progressive as well as the whole empire came down with their hands off the American rsilways, mines . and other .

. cerning eye could See both
.

crash before a handful of continent. This doctrine has nndertaiings In the . South.reactionary aspects of this foreign bandits and adven- been considerd by Western They lent money to govern- Words Tocivilisation and also the réa- trs. And this was brought a uarantee of men and sometimes to war- Remember.that brought about Its about by a Spaniard Herman frOedofli for the Latin Amen- g .sections at times of re-collapse in the 16th and a band of can Republics?, a "shield volutions. By "they" I mean
coming to i.atin .ünerica

In one of his letters to his troo with him. . . . But Jnei- covering the newly Indepen- the American capitalists and(Glimpses of World er Cortes's courae, noj his dent South American states", bankers, but behind them and and its relationstip with theHistory) written on June 5, Ii

1932, Nehru observed and horses would have a "protective wall. provided supporting them \vas the United States, Nehru con-. availed him if the Azteè em- by the powerful neighbour of government. Gradu- cluded: ."We know. that both in pire had not been rotten at the North", etc., et. they began to coztro1, 'j is this invisible empireMexico and . in Peru and heart. It had decayed inside tugh money they bad lent tiiat,VSA posse in Southernneighbouring countries clviii- and was based on exploita- New O5 invested, many of the America. The map does not
- sation had been existing for tion:So when It was attacked . smaller South and Central s'ow it. Through the control.---.- several hundred years. In the people at large welcomed Marauders .

American Republics. Behind of wealth, it is easy enoughsome respecth they were re- the discomfiture of the impe- these bankers and capitalists to control the peoples ofmarkably advanced; In rlalists." (Glimpses of World was the great Unijed States these countries.". other respects they appar History; ,. 185) But Nehru's penetrating government, so what couldto have been just as remar- Nehru also took. note of the- Vision saw more In this doe- the small and weak South Thus, Nehru warned thetrlñe than could be seen by .merican countries o" peoples of the world ngainstbackward" (p; 168) great and remarkable Peru- the Western hlstoriaffs. Invian civiflsation of the Incas 1s letter dated November19, Thus Nehru, in a forthright modern hnperiausm. Now
manner called a spade a that the Peoples of newlyAncent . . who had a "divine monarch" 1932 Nehru wrote to his spade, branding the United liberated countries Of Asia.. and were known for their

I

Civilisation advailced arts, crafts and cul- da ,
States -an imperialist power ling siibjec-

S ture. ThIs empire was des- "MOflIOe Was the President exploiting the peoples of the ted to the iollcles of this Im-the American troyed by the Spanish con- of the United States, and he small Latin Amer1nn coun- '' what we call theS societies of the Maya period qulstadorè named Plzzaro tOld the European powers tries. Re was not content, policies of "neo-coloniallsm",
S in his characteristic style who.reached Peru at the end that if they interfered any- however, with the mere des- Nehru's warning iJJ be of
S

Nehru wrote: of the 16th century a'ong where In America, North or cription 'of the role5 of North much use. His words "Thro-
"There is stone work and th a band of a few hundred SOuth, they would have to American capital In Latin ugh the control of wealth, it

pottery and weaving and very soldiers. ght the United States. This America, and its political easy enough to control the.
threat frightened the Euro-- peoples of . the country",fine 5dyeing. Copper and gold But Nehru's . interest in pean powers and since then a historian he could see remembered by allare abundant, but there Is no LStIfl America did not end they have kept more or less the changing .forms of impe- the resurgent nations whoiron. Architecture develop, with the study of her ancient away irom South America. in the modern times: w5flt tO maintain their hard-and cities vie with each other civllfation. He was also a The Doctrine protected the The old imperialism was giv- 'wan freedom . and to develop- in buildings. There Is a si)ecial keen student of the contem- South ; American Republics Ing way to a new one, which their countries economicallykind of intricate writing. Art Porary history of this con- m the greed of Europe for he called "economic" or "In- and socially..and specially sculpture, Is tinent. a long'time. They were pro- ble" imperialism. 'Treat- It Is lso a warning to our

. in much evidence and Is of The Wars of Indepen- eed Europe well ing the subject historically, own people when they seeconsIderable beauty." defoe of the Latin AmerIcan enough, but there was no one Nehru by his observtlons foreign capital, partIcularly .
Nehru then tells about the opIès agalsist the Spanish to protect themfrom the pro- made a major contribution American, being freely in-'great Cit7 of tJXMAL which rule stirred the mind,of the 4he united 'States. the discussion on the role vitecl Into our country.PAGE TWVE
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. .kL I4IIMIIUII U UC1UIISff1. JUDGING by the. dqcu- i.e., commuiijsn th has not yet ,

matured to the stage of practical, . .ments of many Corn-
mass, politiaai action. But frommutiist and Workcrs' Parties, the standpoint of this practical Lenin wrote : "The form of lution is that of powers and it non-eaceful ways of revolution,coercion is determined by the is resolved not by the efforts of of e further differentiation ofpossibilities are vjsuulised action by the masses, these differ-

degree of development of the select oliticians while the pro-' the forms of class struggle, axe Snow for a number of coun- are very, very important."
given revolutionary class, and pie be on passively, but by the continuously discussed on the("Left-wing Communiam,' FLPH,

by ' special cinsimstances, most vigorous actions of milliáns , pages . of our journal and are re- .

tries to accomplish apeaceful' Mosmw, 1950, p. 132).
for example, the heiitage of working people. Peaceful re- ceiving increasingly concrete'tnznsition to socialism. Some To up, all the above. of a long and reactionary war volution is not demobilisation, :treatment. . Scomrades argue that this is a mentioned factors (to which

and the forms of resistance put but a general call-up of therevision of . Marxism-Lenin- j tiseir interconijecion up by the bourgeoisie or the masses. The road to ViCtOry. is' $C 4 .

some more could be added),

isin and ,a tepudiatioti of the and developtherit, not only bring etty- ourgeoisie. ("The home. difficult too, and calls for as 'high
nearer and facilitate the victory ata Tasks of the Soviet Govern- a deres of political conscious- What is the tnan danger ,, ,theory of revolution. Whai
of socialism in any form, but also ment"). S ness and organisation as die non- ' today to the internationalSo we asic again : Can these peaceful way.

Communist and worhing-
,conld you say on this score? add to the possibilities of peace-

thange, and if so, back as 1847, Engels
emcnt ? .

The Marxist-Leninist concep- ful victory. -
how can they change? Has not ...

PHIZCIpISS of Corn- ,'it S With SU armed uorising. An Factors
S proletariat and its organisatioo

The' 16th question : Is aboli.. . Chinese leaders have jreatly in.S uprising is no more than one of
Nobody can deny

tion of revolution never identified
the political consciouneu of, the munism" : The splitting activitis of the

creased the danger or left see-the ways of revolution. The That Hamper that it has. But this means that t01 Of private ownership by
adventurism and nation-abolishing the power and rights There are, of course, factors, grown. . "Answer : it would be good of fraterlial 'parties condemn the

essence of socialist revolution is in
possibilities for peaceful revolu. peaceful means possible?"

alism.' The overwhelming majority
S of ownership of the bourgeoisie, which hamper peaceful develop- Have not the possibilities for jf this could be so, and Corn- subversive work of the Chineseestablishing the of the ment of revolution. Communists ed expoi't of counter-revoiu. munists would certainly be the and sic taking firm mea-working class an the working e aware of this,. but they know flon (easier in wartime) decreas- last to object to this."' The same safeguard Marxism.

people in general, and transform- that formerly the bourgeoisie was ed? This cannot be denied, principle was reaffirmed time and d the 'unity of theing private into public ownership. songer than the proletariat and either. But this means that it will .. again by Marx ' and Engeis. It MXiSt parties. .
This essence is, in substance, un- compelled it to fight on un- be more dicult for ' domestic was repeated by Lenin, wboS alterable. But the forpw of revolu- favourable ground Today, so- reaction, tao, to rely on arms in said in 1899 : "The working class (A5nswering an interjection by

our corre7Jond.ent Rumyantev . S

tion, its timing and the ways and j ging songer and is the sfrugie against the people. would, of course, prefer to take
added : "It pains . venj

S

methods, depend on the concrete able snore and more to impose its j s wong to think that only power peacefully. . ." (Works,
much to hear what is happening

conditions. . forms of iniiggie and the the noneacefiiJ road led to so- FLPH, v,1. 4, p. 276). Since
n the CPI. We 'highly regret

The general conclusion on the battlefield' on the bourgeoisie. ciaiism in the past and 'that now, 1917 the exfreme value of this 'increased possibilities of a peace- Heve. a possibility does at last, exclnsively'peaceful deve- way was stressed in dozens of
been created there.

ful socialist revolution set forth in not bece reality outoniatical- lopment has become possible. or Lenin's works.S the documents of the Twentieth ly; thIs depends on the struggle inevitable, and that hence- As we see, Marxism came into'
.

Congress of the CPSU, takes into j the masses and primarily on forth neaceful development can being with the idea that peaceful Living .

S

account the historical experience he strength of the Communist procee everywhere and at all iiit revolution is . desirable. Reality"
S

of all the Communist Pties. In Parties and on the correctness times. What has changed is the communists have been upholdingturn the ideas of that Congress, j their policy. But when the cotrelatjon between these two tii id a long as they havedeveloped at the international reactionaries resort to extreme possibilities : . the latter has grown existed. The world bourgeois press hasconferences of Communists (Mos- oni brutal means to suppress immensely, but the former can- raised a' howl abou an internalcow in 1957 and 1960, Rome 'in the revolutionàrij masses, non- not disappear as 'long as armed There Fuss been no "purely"
u the Communist movementl59, ançl others), prompted a peaceful fornir of class struggle, imperiaiism erists. A special PetM or "purely" non.. and alleges that it is on the vergemore conlrete elaboration of the and ultimately a non-peaceful warning was issued to this effect Pe4u1 revolution. What we collapse. i should like to sess,question 'of forms of revolution bec necessary by the Twentieth Congress . of see is the dominoes irend which

theeefore, that the 'fraternal par-in the' programmes of the separate '. the CPSU, and the same thing is anpTwdes other .trencis. The ties, while conscious of the gra.oarties, andwhich is the main stressed in all the documents of
sides, conjnatjons of trend.s dined to exaggerate its magnitude,

hingenriched their practical 3( 9
the world Communist movement.

are possii,ie, ann cten inevi- being done by bourgeois pro-

accent ma shift from it. Be- of the situation, are not in-
activities.

The Chinese leaders' gcn tabie. Therefore none of the paganda which naturally rejoices
In settling the question of the ral line has completely repu. Difference possiiilities siwuii be denied.

at the djfflcujtjes that have aris'en '

further ways 'of . revolution,
Communist Parties proceed from diated pcaceful means saying In TWo Forms More than a hundred countries in the international Communistare yet to take the path to so- movement.
the fact that the social ,positions there. tscvcr were any histo'. S S

and very different trends,
countries and internationally, are rical prCCCdentS. There arc .

today geater possibilities for ° diverse combinations" and' . The,Coinmunirts are condent
In some countries there' existof imperialism in the various

not what they used to be. ituxny who have genuine the peacefl evetopraent of "proportions", are liable to mate- that th. future 'belongs to the ,

working cla& and . its parties.S The . main distinctive feature doubts. S resolution, whereas in others rialise in any of theml
'are awe toof our time is that the so- i to say that all doubts Ecuador, Portugal, What means of struggle will umph on earth. This hf.ctorj-'Peru and a few other countries be the best? Cuerilla warfare outlook was indicated 'to

cialist world system is becoming and objections regarding the pos-
ng them, according to their Political general strikes? An. elec-

,m than a hundred
the decisive factor of social dew- ribdi of a peaceful revolution . respective Communist Parties) flon campaign? An armed . up- years ago by Karl Marx' and '
loprnent. The strength of world stem from the following conten- . the non-peaceful way appears rising in town or country? In Frederick Engles, the founders
socialism obstructs 'export of ton : histoxy has not yet witness-

to be more probable. what combination can the various . srienti comsnunisris. Hisior,j
counter-revolution, and thus in- ed instances of peaceful transiti-temal revolutionary processes In lion from capitalism to sucialisn, 1 any case, revolution is al- means be employed? Before ens- ;. out' their sclenif(,

S the individual countries can de. of a revolution accomplished by ways social though not always wering these questions, all inter-
prediction Once a mereS velap snore naturally. peaceful means. S

óoercion. It would be snore nal and extemal factors must be , nil, Europe, the,, Although there is not always The Implication seems' to b and violent revolution, but of keep changing constantly. What gr' into 'a living reality tisat

S correct to speak not of peaceful considered, and these, we know,
Communist movement has. a direct relation between an thst there can only 'be whdt peacefui and non-peaceful revo- needed, as Lenin said, is con-

, shaping world history.international detente and the in- j already been. But there ution_paceini in so far as it crete analysis of the concrete
The centenary of the First In-

tensity of . the class baffles in the , time when sciaZism did proceeds thout an armed uts- 5ltUtlOfl.capitalist countries, detente t er either. Does it "fol- tag, without a civil war, wi out 'ternatiotial this year forcefully .greatly facilitates the solution :hnt must not exist? If armed export of counter-révolu- Not By demonsates the growth and de-
velotment of the Communist and.

there of social problems. . tlzis "logic" were pushed to the and non-peaceful in so far as
3 There is rapid increase in end, human thoughtS and all some of these elements (or all of AIal,ffl Clock . wor ng-class movement. The paththe numerical strength, poli- sociat development would them, as in Russia's case) are to traversedby sociahim. in the pastfoal consciousness, militancy and freeze for ever at some primer- be found in it ' When and how will the rove- has been marked by suchorganisation of the proletariat, jjj stage. Thus, the difference between Iulon begin in this or that coun- milestones of historic importanee
struggle against monopolies, th the facts. It only seems to roads to socialism is not the . dif- A new "law of povety", or the litiSsia, which ushered' in. a new . ,

the' leader"of the. pepple 'in the Nor does this deduction accord the peaceful and non-peaceful tiy? What spark will ignite it? as the October Revolutipn . in
which are factors furthering the do so. At different stages of the ference between evolution and murder of a democrat? An in-' era in the histoty of mankind,victory of socialism. isii revolution in Russia (e.g., revolution (as all the revisionists crease in military taxes or the the' victory of the fmees of
4 The contradiction 'between the from Apri) till July 1917) peace. and refornsis since Bernstein siting of American or German peace asid democracy'handful .f monopolists and all' ul development was a reality. think), but only one between the rockets in the country concerned? OPO the orces of fascism in thethe other strata of the people is .In. 1919 'the revolution in two forms of revolution. And re- Attempts to start an 'aggression Second World Wsr, which under- .growing deeper. Hungaiy also developed peace- volution is always the culmina. or establish a fascist regime? NO- mined the foundations of imperia-

S Even between groups of the fully. , S tion point of class struggle and body can answer these questions, reaction and thereby paved the, ruling hourgeoisie the con- In the European people's giows out of. a revolutionary either. way for the current unprecedented
ns and development of the worldtradictions are growing keener. democracies the revâlution was situation; it is ' never imposed it possible to set the day and revolution. 'The new balance of social' forces accomplished by, comparatively

Jther fràm within or without; it strike, demonstration, etc. But Looking back at the path travel-

ainst the , will of the masses, hour for some concrete acta . ,and the new nuclear-missils pea means.
weapons are affecting even boor- In shorf, history shows that is not an exportable .èomnsodity, revolution cannot be set like an led by e Commmlsts in thesegeols thinicing: . some imperialist certain positive experience of but an objective, ntutal, process. alarm-clock, to go off at a definite hundred years we see that despoliticians are sober-minded revolution by peace means is To work day in and day pita maisy hard trials, dicuItiesenough to realise that the course already on record. One may even 9 4c ' . out with all the sections of the and obstacles, despilu betrayals bythat history has not witnes- people, to know and champion opportunists and renegades, des-of fascism and war is Suicidal for sy

any victorious socialist revolu- To treat the issue separate- thefr interests, to rouse them to pita the many temporary ,retreatsThe' differences between frank-' lion completely devoid o ele ly from means and forms the strugglethis' is what the and setbacks, the general trend pf
the capitalist system.

ly reactionary 'and liberal-minded ments, periods . or instances of what is the key issue in the Communist Parties regard as the socialism's development has been
main condition for beinf the first one of steady rise, .,of continuousbourgeois politicians; Lenin peaceful progress, although non-

wrote, are quite minor and uh peaceful forms of struggle have transition? to bear the signals of t e revolu- growth of' strength,,'of gains and'important from the standpoint of till now been manifestly predo- The central . issue of both tion and.to prepare for its victoxy. .

pure, i.e., abstract communism, minant. peacef and non-peaceful revo- Problems of the peaceful and , °OVERLEAF
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ALEKSANDER
I

ZAWADSKI
0N August 7 the Pre- the struggle against the

sident of the Polish bourgeois government or . . . ..

People's Republic, Alek- dfl1OC1atiC freedoms, for .

sander Zawadski the right of youth to study . " . . .

away after a protracted ad work. for popIc's - .

4 ..

illness. His death is a power, for socialism. . - .

painful loss for the Pa- He was subjected to ter- . ' . .
lish woLldng class, for rible tortures during his - :. - '
the Polish United Work- eleven years In prison but . \ . .

, n e 41. U 1 1. that could not break him. .,ers ar y, or e 0 When the war broke out . . - .nation as a'whole and i BSt : . . . . S 4for the mternational and from Brest the . . ..

working class move- wave of war carried him .' 1.
-

ment.. . to Soviet Union. in Soviet - . 't3
. Union be joined the strug- ' . .3

; . :!
4g

:: :

Aleksander Zawadski gle against Nazism, and _ .
- us the son of a metal participated in the famous -. ..

worker and a miner him- defence of Stallngrad. He ' . -

sef. He devoted his early became one of the leading
years to social emancipa- organisers of the recons- .
tion. Very soon he joiied tituted Polish armed forces President Zawadskl with Prime Minister Nehru (Delhi, 1961)
the Communist youth and held the post of Se-

.. movement and inno time cond-in-Command. CommlUee of the Party dia in October 1961 wasan In a joint communique
became an outstanding and as the Chairman of important contribution to -signed on the conclusion
activist. He was an ardent r 11 era ion e e- the Central Council of . the further. development of the visit, President Zn-
revolutionary and atalent- VO e y 0 Trade Unions and finally of fruitful cooperation wadski and Prime Minister
ed organiser. reco mc on 0 war the President of the between Poland and India. Nehru expessed theirravag 0 Sfl e orga PoJIh People's Republic deep satisfaction at the in-

In the course of twenty nisec the working class of which post he held for the During this visit he bad creasing understanding
years between the tWO Silesia and Dabrowa Sasin, eleven years. long discussion with the and friendship between
world wars, Zawadski as directed the reopening . late Prime Minister lawn- Polund ' and India and at
one of the leaders of the of a nuns r of coa - President Zawadski has banal Nehru on various. th d fCommunist Youth Union mines and . Iron & steel contñbuta to a very great subjects Including ques- .

eve opmen 0 c ope-
and an outstanding func- t0 etc. nt tos . develop- finns of disarmament, t1Ofl iii the economic an

.

tionary of the Communist He was elected to the ment of Polish-Indian peaceful . coexistence and cultural fields between the
Party of Poland, organised lolit Bureau of the Central friendship. His visit to In- Polish-Indian relations. two countries.

r i.'

* FROM OVERLEAF intcrferenc by fraternal par-

'Tcr1!This inefutable histori- ties in each other's affairs? Continunist ,cal fact shows that no difficulties
or dangers can stern this natural
process.

By interfering in the internal
of fraternal parties and con-

dusting splitting activities in their

. . .

Cci.firte C
.

-ForIt is, 7 think, from the stand-
point of ihs historical perspec-

sm' the Chinese leaders are
Y violating the elementasy

ed
Uve that we slioukl assesr any
difficulties and complicatiois

principles governing relations be-
tween fraternal parties. These national experience. Besides, there them out conscientiouslythis is coordinaUsg the aUous and

in the iutesnaUanal Corn- of the Chinese leaders is the common responsibility of all what reasonable people all over . emoting The unity c the Marx-
munlst movement during the are denounced by all concerned in parties fo each, and of eacli party the world call unity. (Works, ist..Leninist parU&s.

struggle for The triumph of
the world Communist and work- or all. . FLPH, Vol. 4, p. 519).

0

Marxist-Len1nist ideas. mg-class movement
Any shortcoming in the work WORLD MARXIST REVIEW

At present, the overwhelming
majority of Communist Parties

The world Communist move-
WORLD MARXIST REVIEW

h exnlained time and again the
of one party is a shortcoming of
all our movement and retards

takes guidance in this correct
Marxist-Leninist conception of the

favour an ealy convocation of a
inent is today afronger than ever.
The Communist League founded

e of non-interference of
tom parties in each other's

ito progress. A step forward by
any party is our common achi-

principles governing relations be-
tween fraternal parties, and pro-

conference, in order to settle
problems of the world

-by Marx and Eagels in 147 liii-

tinily had about 400 members, and
.

.

evernent. Comrade Pessj, Gene-
ml Secvetary of the Communist

motes their implementation in
every way.

Communist and working-class
movement. The CPC leaders,

First Congress of the First
in 1866 Equality and .

Party of Finland, wrote on thL feg a confrontation with inter-
national communist opinion, areInternational was attended

representatives of only four Independence
score in a contribution to our
rnagazine .

doing their utmost to prevent such
acounfries. What is youi opinion of conference.

-

In 1935, not long before the
The journal siresses that the

principle of the corn lete equality
The principles of non-interfer-

ence cannot be interpreted as the the role .o international con- Expressing the opinion of the
majority of Communist and Work-

Second World War, there were 81 sud independence ? every party seff-isolation of one or another fercnces of rprescntatives. of ers parties, the journal WORLD
Comñumist Parties in the world,
and today, there are Communist

universally recognized in the
world Communist movement. Our

iniiirerenco towards it on
the part of others. By its nature th Comunist and Workers' MARXIST REVIEW supporti the

proposal to convene the conference
Parties in nearly 90 counfries, with movement has no "superior" and the international Communist move- parties today ? in the nearest future.
a membership of more than 42
million. The Communists. who

ment is inteniationaiist, a jingle
organism nourished by the j ,

i;.built a socialist society on nelmbdad same bIodstream."
one-third of the globe, have won. t the. Communist do- adjured Communists to and talks became the main form
the support of millions of working
people in the capitalist world.

of 90 countries from view the national features of every
sume single centre. countxy in close association witui

of contact between fraternal par-
tinS. At these meetings and talks

The world Communist move- the objective laws common for all
The present great acceleration couniiies. This can only be done

. PY representatives discuss all
problems of common interest and

rnent has matured and become the .

greatest force of our time. So, if
revoiutionary pro- troug a systematic stmiy of in-

in each country ternational exuerience, through. its
adoot joint decisions, acting in
conEormity with the principles of

they could successfully overcome jjnrtjce and specific forms, constant confrontation with one's Manism-Leninism and in the
difficulties created by oppor-

tunistic activities in the past, there
hht the responsibility of awn national experience. The

its independent has many articles
spirit of proletarian international-
ism and aternal friendship.

no reason to doubf their ability
to defeat the subversive work of

party ,cor journai printeteinmi, o revolutionary pa- by Party leaders emphasising the
. country. There- need to learn from one another, to The unity of the world Corn-

. the Chinese splitters.. . fore. atternpt,g to interfere in the help one another, to subject short-
internal affairs of fraternal friendly

munist movement expression
decisiore which representatives

.+c . .Ic 4c
par- comings to criticism .and

ties do great harm not only io to exchange experience more ftc- cj all the fraternal arties adopt

Facts of interferciwe in the
.

the parties concerned, but also quently.
to te entire world Communist

at' international conTerences con-
at iñtervais by mutual

.

ititrnaI affairs of fraternal '° mng-dass movement. Idea
agreement. it wii be recalled that
such conferences were held in

parties have been observed In explaining the content and
this Marxist-Leninist of-Unity

Moscow.in 1957 and 1960.

of. latc in thc ratiks of the
of

urinciple, our journal links it close-
fy "Discussing

They showed that in present
with other cardinal principles As Lenin said, the conditions auth . international'

international Comtnunist governjng relations between frater- uroblern, expressing and hearing . forums, organised on a strfctly
movement. What j your nal parties, particularly the prin- ifferent opinions, ascertaining the

ciple of proletarian ternafiona1- views of the majority of the or-
democratic baste and rigorously
observing the principle of inde-

; journal's stand on th Marx- inn. The journal stresses that it is - ganised Marxists, expressing these pendence of every . fraternal
the supreme duty of every'Marxist- views in the form of decisions party, constitute the most

1st-Leninist principle of non ieninist party to cement the inter- adopted by delegates and carrying effective organisational form of
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:i. Is the.USboinbingof Vietiiàm".'a retaliatoryaction : .: ...............

after renewed attacks against Amencan destroyers in the
Attack Against North Vietnam

giIf of Tonklu"?, as the imperialist-s say ' . .. .

an1sia paperUs CHRONOLO GY OF
eTg:v1

a4fIfa%as! U0Se PROVOCATIONS
. The following chromcle of ag- occupy Hanoi. . : . .........0rt IS compiled from March 11: DPA, the West Car- decié$ : for. a wor against .way that the USA were nearin a Julq 19: Senator Strom Thur-

.Janua?y 130: After long Ontro- newsagency ECpoitod that In NO,t1s Vietnam. : war h South-East Asia. snonl (Democrat) denmnds the
vessies within the Saigon military Y'° .. General Khanhs Juce 9 According to AP an 25 According to AP a bombardment of supply depots
junta (which overthrew dictator ' a national mobilisation jet fighter formation is official of the Pentagon and aitununifton dumps in North
Ngo Dials Diem) General Nguyen WC being folly mpposted. ready for action . from the Philip- stated on Taylor's appointment Vietnam near Hanoi. .

Kbanh, leader of the American ° ' " )ifl5. :The fighters are to attack the following: One must fear July 21: AP reports that the
faction comes to power in South . .

d . announced supply and cenfrs of the North the whole matter ili be a Cbiet of the US Fleet Vice-
Vietnam. . At this time American Amencan officers in Wasfungton Vietnamese troops. regular muck.up so that nothing Admiral Boy Johnson tarived in I
militasy assistance amounts to were asking for permissson to j 28: US président John-. ke left than a wan Saigon to studythe possibility of .

. almost 4 bins 'on dollars, the nuin- ana the war to North Viet- ron announced the resignation of . an interference f dse Seventh .

bar of US instructors : !Y sabotage achons against the American anibassador . to Sal- Greater . Fleet h the South Vietnanse
to 29,000. The South Viet. lmpor!:ant and industrial gon, Cabot Lodge and named his W5. .

namese army consisting of about establishments of DIIV. successor Maxwell D. Confrontation. July .22; Aatording to UPI
5,000,000 men is completely de- Apl 2 : According jJ'P, Taylor Gbief of the US-general ' . . Coiinnander Nguyeii Can Ky
pendant on US weapons. war Minister McNansara ' . J01y .1 : US State Secrotary S014h Vietnamese Chief. of

Khanh said "the situation ls stated that the American govern- June 24 : McNarnara and gene- Rusk told the press according to Force In Bien Hoa '

The FLN (National mont examined the possibthty of ral Taylor spokh before the DPA: the -USA are conscious of t hIS pilots and paracliuters .

Liberation Front) has already an American aggression . against foreign iO11ticaI committee nf the risk that the present develop- trained for an aggresion
freed half of the 14 million Nuxus Vietnam and .th means the US sétiate according p, nent (in South-East Asia) couId against North Vietnam and nsa
people and three quarters f ear it Taylor exnressed hIs conviction to greater confznntation. y for st at evesy flm US
*he teiWtonj of South Vietnass. May 24: According to AP, that the, tcht against the Corn- Jaly 10: According to New P0 tOOk part in thefr air exer-
February 21 : Sueddeutsche Zel- BSrly Coldwatr demands the munist ibe1s In South Vietnam York Herald Tribune, US officers' CISCS. .

. tong states in an analysis. of the ' of . atomic weapons against could . be successful if"the USA '"° prepared detailed bomb .' JtIij US President Johnson . '

situation that continuous setbacks the FLN, to destiny trees end showed the necessaiy .resolute- attacc pinns against North-Viet- 5SSed : Ambassador Taylcr and
in South Vietnam have caused. .

bushes as well as to interrupt ness and used all means available. ian1 territory. There were General Khanh reached full
earnest considerations In Washing- supply for. the FLN. Obviously After the session, Senator tWO liStS containing altogether agreement. The two 'stats are
ton. There are people favouring he also thought of attacks out- George D. Aikon . aid accord- -° targets. pursuing the same policy.
a considerable increase of the side the frontiers of South 'fiat- . log to' Un, he himself was .

July 13 : The West Cennan July 27-28 : Khanh announced .

American role in the fight against usm. . . convinced that "the USA were jrnd paper Stern on the a talk wi Taylor in Saigon
the Vietcongs (RLN), They want June 8 : A? announces that preparing for the extension of °°' i Vietnam :. it fe a (UPI) : His .government was free .

an offensive xerilla war against already in March l984 all ' war in' South-East Asia. trnth. If there took tc decsde when to attack North
North Vietnam. mernber&' the US genensl Senator Wayne Morse said he ple elections in whole Wet- Viebsam. : .

March 1ff: Max S. Johnson staff fdr the first itme took understood tfe . report in that °' ° fres' secret and UN- The USA had premised further
. - . . . controlled elections supply of oop units and other

. . . red Head of tha State of help. Twentyfour hours later UP!.
.. . .. North Vietnam Ho Chi Mmli announced : About 5,000 Amen-

E U' PE DSUEED COUld be sure of his victonj n soldiers. in addition wifi he
.1, U . LD in SOuth Vietnam and so sent to South . Vietnam within ..-' 1. I Vietnam could be reunited as the nextmonth as officially an.

. . a Communist state. ' . nounced m Washington.0' lwR .'U S GGIR.ESS
j 19-20: At the order of July 81: Pierre Saiinger Ken-, 111 H tI'%J the Khanh government Saigon nedys former press secretary told

V 3 .- _, j_ celebrated the tenth anniversary AFP: The Vietnamese and US
. . , . ' of the Geneva Indo-China agree- governments will win this war;

.
: . : . mont asa Day of Dishonour". we cannot give u Vietnam. ' .

. . From KUNHANANDAN NAIR the forthcoming Mnencan lbs hired men demonstrated in Some . days beore the begin- .
. elethons. . Saigon under MarCh to NOrth" nine of the US ae ssion n the

- . . . . British and French public banners. Some 100 rowdies da- guW of 'fonjdn former Vice-BERLIN; August 8 : The atmosphere of a quiet sum- ect that US air maged the Francis embassy be- President Nixon in an article for
Iner in Europe has been disturbed suddenly by events hi . attack and movement of nUll- cause of de Gaulle's anti-Amen- . the Readers Digest demanded the
South-East Asia. . PAGE 18

can,ProPollbg for Viet- "guerilla war" to

PROPLE of Europe, big and rounded by Communist ports. . , , . ..'
small countries, many of the A warship flying the American

political parties, trade unions and flag could expect to attract . , . -

SOVIET PEOPLE ARE
. . its overwhelming predommance . .Europe wstnesseu using e . . . -

VsetuamesewarmnZctany INDIGNANT
. Caribbean crisis. .

extension of war is hkely to make g and w4 fight for their
the Vietcong more determined. . . Independence and noLast two days' denionstrations largescale action like the From MASOOD AL! KHAN gressive actions of thehave stormed US missions m air attack, the US adrninisfration United States or otbe Im-several European cities. Big trade j dangerously staking its prestige jjj 'powers wm "unions in Italy, France, Great on adventures domnd to failure MOSCOW, August : United State's warmonger- . to stop them,

e a
Britain, Austria, Sweden, Bel- and in an effort to redeem it, it ing and play ivith fire in Southeast Asia has aroused
gsum and other capitalist . gets seduced into still larger mis- the wrath of . the Soviet people. . , e wan warn all those . .

tries have come out against the .e5 next time " . ' .

mu . concern that they
.

aggressors. The paper concluded, "that T' frresi)oflSible. aggres- efforts here are directed to- should understand and well .

The solidnit actions show has been tle history .of the Viet- sive acts of the American wards bringing in a spirit of digest thi. truth. '
that the small Vietnamese Bepub- siamese war so far." , machine, the bomb- sanity and not letting the viet Premier warned .

lie has very large number of Birmingham Post commented, ing of coastal points and flame grow into a .conflagra- that If imperiaiists
friends in E e not only the "The gunboat type of diplomauy, populated centres of the Dc'- tion. ,. W 'it 'Would mean
socialist stateut powerful for- of which America's latest action mocratic RepublIa of 'Vietnam Khrushchov In course of a

end of capitalism ai_
ces in capitalist Europe too. US is the current version, may prove are being condemned speech in ''on1kidz OUCh It would mean great

. aggressors are isolatei from the feasible in this context, hut its and angry protests are . ty declared "the suffering to the People. The
vast majority of public opinion days are numbered in South- being voiced by public meet- Union decisivel

Soviet Union does not want
. in these cOuntries. : Et Asia." ings, organisations and the the '

emna war, "but if the lmperjajjst.s
- ' . . gr a ye ac 0 e forc a w r "

Co th Scotslflafl S diplomatic corres- pr5S. e newspapers UII1 + . on e socmm es are so e a es w a are an countrie thforefront of the sthi le a afoot pondent wrote, , It can t be de- S rong y condemn American attempt to jn th e peop e . of the
a solon Sout1East nied that US action include an aggression and declare that meth "

aga ose Soviet Union will fulfil their .

Lo liberal d conservative elrnentof risk that the current 'the piratic acts of the US ' ° ess aflu sacred duty. They will be able
a too havernan words to OiSiS could escalate to a major Fleet and Air Force are not CY ers ate relations defend their motherland
,&e: ne a era in all Euro- 'a1" 141CC many other 'European at all defensive actions ' but ave een condemned d other socialist states."

penn' corms are aIa'I1t US commentators he too praised the clear blatant attacks and e peop e. "The Soviet statea now '.
action in the Gulf of Tonkin. .

SOViet diplomacy. aggression. . We want to warn all kinds enorm fighting pwer .

In B hi Coo dEan wrot an Reactianasy 'Daily Mail admltt- 'Put out this dangerous fire of sub-mad and semi-mad', relying on wiiich we can
editthia1 aft US ed that the. first thing io be said in the Tonkin Eay," declares flo1flIni and .not so normal 'camy work and ereat"
bombin flashed : thewireless about the alarming events in South a big headline In 'Sunday People and those who do not Khrusbcbov declared.

' under the heading "President East Asia was that Briti fully vestla. 'While firmIr warn- want tO live in peace and soviet thass oranisatjons . ..
Johhson Extends War" iayingi supports US in her drastic action; ing the hotheads and lunatics respec e independence of 'ike the trade unions; peace
"Us can't expect from the rest of The British press generally and fully coming out on the na ons. hens not Inter- nitt,
the world a " press for its played down the crisis which side of the Democratic , Re- ,e e ternal affairs of Youth e., .

air attacks." was a glaring contrast to the public. of Vietham the Soviet ° er Coun, en. have Issued wrathful state-
The paper tecognfsed the press in West Germany which Union is not fanning anywar '%et them understand at ments and have sent messag .

integity of . territoi'ial waters flashed the news in screaming hysteria, . not making Irres- , last that this is not . the of solidarity to. the people of
of ' Vietnam when ft wrote, headlines. All of , them agieed ponsible statements , and not , time to act as of old. Pee- Vietnam. They warned that'
'The Gulf of Tonkin t that the drastic action was taken doing anythlng.,on its side to pie do not want to live as USA Is trying to'titvolve itself

fo,' ito mouth is entirely 'sur to meet the needs of Johnson's worsen the situation. All of old, don't want to be in a war which It cannot win. .
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ft In the midst of the po ofthe daily mounng ma ,.
* ' actions for food led by the Conurnnust Party and other U s-I' .:W B r 9.

D I
parties of the democratic opposition reports have been £.

'

;
:

;

Sanghagainst =a!sd:
Ofthe govern F 0 0 I L 0 G A, N S "--.- 1t4 ' - ,

JNDdhiitorganiiedahn ... ,..-.,... '. ...- .---I .

4 gertriIe and subm1ttd a test that hoarding is the hnme- ' 7 . .
.; ., ,

c dum the Food n- dte ason.for the cuent p&e- . n the ;met- po . Y . Uikrhar I ter. In Uttar Pradesh an agitatiox rockebng t, contu
' , 4 t: was asod by n Sanhit

of t Jan San d e Ws ll & and stow e1dg bea pe- ;w The Swatana Party is also Swataxitr Party finds no evi Swatantra Party resoIu1ey oppose fOre suoe ' eated sexios mfiationazy sftua- i , bcalofIt:iebao7n:ltr: dence to justify the sweeping the state takug ovc of thefood d j s -. °' '"'g to thec- iot resorted to an direct against the peasants ançl tI&i5 ç jj Hent the demand for reversal'- '

f % ..l bob d traders 'The attempt to make a j its reoltition the ta1 of wheat and nre and of pnontjes in plaxmmg: j rnsfraho rnBoml dod ag traders the Pasty abandonxnt of the policy of The Jan Sangh expht on: - . .

th of a rnl1
hoald be abandoned demands " the again the naha1abn of foodjn de." Dedayal Upa .... , .- . . an of e ace. But It has ' resoluhon. . proporsl for j st c

,
; :a Left: Mammoth meeting at Sabzi Mandl on August 5. ppjt its food policy and has pro- The economic analysis of the k0ins and compulsory lees c an fnegrated pand !° ° COCeVedt

Above S A Dange addressmg the meeting Below B. ii ' ° educate the people Jan Sangh organ ORGANISER ° teaSantS which are being diafribubon hcy is unavoidable but the Thrd Planabout it. suspects the charge of .hoardiw Vfl y Certain elements in j the resent cxmtext Th to be reonented to .; Josbi addressing rally before Labour Minister's house.
of giving a dog a Party." p e

remedy defects . Th- y . - -PiotosbyVlreudraKunsar E.ParasheraMli.Dasgupta) This raises the.pzeston: what bd name and hangingit. "-The-- .. itaneed FinaIMIIIIS' the Planhave to be changedpsecisely u their cnticisin of the headline in the ORGANISER Government should give up
the be and immediate efforts should begovesuments food and prz poh shrieks jt u a he to say that the idea of natioanhsisg and Je tiat ti oni wa t to inerease the supply of, - . -+

_t- -4 :; es? What are their preposals for fj s being hoarded." monohsing trade dinands ti d. - goods both throughI thesolu1on of tl* present serious
Sangb state takeover oIfoodgrain trade. &I1tOIfl Producton and

NoS .'.'.'7 ther is kiit: the wants free trade to be preserved Yet the goverureent heutates.: - -. -

much in cormmoY.M veil ádinison. of the Union ° eventuality. on the necessasy measures. In Th demayi4 s notlilñg new. .f \ - 1 , these two Food Mmister Subramaniam the food traders' Th$ 7O?US hJVC b8fl 7flit- S

the cwvn ".44 " hoarding i the immediate cause
ot 9 t exst;ng lobby seems to exercise decesve Ung it foresaid always They

-.

rest s guier free influence on the overom t echo the voice. . . c,Zsm s aimed at prevent- of the footi scarcity and high prteerizg ivy. te g en .
ing the government .. taking Covernxnent spokesmen . are sought to be re- The Swclaritm Parry : and awn),n.jg What new and

. -

.a . . . a vs emp at least the role . . I?nw , . Sn . t - . y t In. Jan Sasig, ug their vigor- g .

. 0 0 . ; má2ediate-euned ainst the biack money, if not bank
0-'s °°elhi extile orkers , advances Py oope' ,- to bnng about basic policy shifts onI Jan Sangh Want no action to ignore it No colutofl thort of adzng Pnlne Minister hatzs letterJ I In a reverse direction making use ainst 4reIera They wane decuntrol of pires and move- Swatantra eeonomc usmeu ° Cabinet Ministers demanding. 0 ;' c 1 - . cf the high s and food cri& dr in favour the ire- reents and the removal of corn- tators do not oppose the setting consideration of postponemeut of -I ntensifv Aaitation ;;

1 b CNESE SPLITfEIIS ROUTi EL
Meetings, Demonstrations and Squattings AT TOKYO, HiROSHIMA competstor

o sngpeopleandalsoof them-

H;
general esunj is nle,t on as a whole.

- t 1 Is pomt.The 22 000 workers of the four textile nulls m Dethi VgtW egti on ti s a
The Jan Sangh ss also notaredetermrned to

mflSfiedd Y Presrvitig U,dtg Of Piaee Workrg thestaeentenng the
preparing for the strike action which will be taken L \ compete with the pnvate trade
(Se1astweekNEWAGE)

to settle the dispute 1eesh Cbadr tative-aftersucisa larg AfldonthewholetheSwatan
N August l the Kapra Badhakrishan and Charan " The Chinese leadership's splitting activities re-

OUt ged by the criminal deft- donñnting in- .'w Mazcloor Ekta Union led Slngh who are on hunger- .
ceived the biggest ever international rebuff at the forged among at has been thegovernment fluence of right reaction thinofBirla Cot-

conference recently held in Japan and in facttiil the Congress and government
dence of Union Labour Minis- lost weight very heavily and - ,

by the Chinese Meanwhile the genuine international and national tatas term tise goe' compel tie gotnmT°j- tar D. Sanjivayya. These wor- their conditions are causing . .

to be the start- delegates who had been ofil- democratic organisations was 'realitc'! card -such policies and act differ-.kers sqiatted peacefully be- anxiety. Other hungerstrikers, , : p . for the establish- ciaiiy nominateti by their carried forward in the world
ntIy that the people have inter- -

fore- his gates for two hours Shadiram and Ruprarn who -_. -y . . it a socane "peace national peace movement eonference aist nuclear .

ed in mighty mass actiois ledwithout allowing anyone to -are on hungerstrlke since
movement" in opposition to were given a back seat. weapons he ci a Hiroshima. Swatgra by the Communist Party andget in or out of the building July 29 have also lost weight . .
me World Council of Peace sponsored y the Councils other democratic parties UnitedIt is reported that the Union considerably . ;h Tenth World Conference Next week NEW AGE will Against Nuclear Bombs of utlic bi and nughber battles sicLabour Minister had earUer I d- .

A and H Bombs publish a full report of the HirshInia Naasab and Shigone out of his residence Earlier on August 5 the
. . ch conference which will detail bn Peecture As fsi the deeper aid more But the Swatantra d

Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union -. .
turned out to be a corn the kind of elernents whom 0 fdened causes the Swatan San h d th

an anDemonsraiion debacle for the splitters Pelurigrecruitecito repre- and hydrogen
oppsitin"°aies yoBeFore PM's House tended by about 50,000 wor- To Peking were brought, . . doctrinaire' economic plans. It f''° of governments mis-kers The union had Invited '2 ,, - the conference m In the meanwhile suffice Sipport To maintains that the agrarian ic ? g of high pnces andOn August 12 the union the bank employees engineer- - . handpicked it to say that the delegates foma measures and particularly vocate wrong remediesis going to lead a large de- Ing workers and other sec- \- -, aiiventurers and disruptors whom the Chinese imported JJ'OS flIp wqj the ceiling laws caused singn In the case of Jan Sangh there. monstration before the resi- tioflS of toiling people 'to take 4 . ' - q , wherever they could to Japan were no "delegates" to ta agricultural production. j even a pose of 'militant' actiondence of the Prime Minis- part in the meeting. Hun- L m majority at- all, and acted merely as . This conference had the for food. It resorts to satyagrahas.-tar Lal Babadur Shastri to dreds of workers responded - 'of these gangaters were the gramophone records of support of the powerful Japan The reasonmg is that the ceil-
hiingersfxiices and other forms ofire' ress U Ofl him the ur- tO thiS 1flittiOfl aiid attend- .otej elements, expelled bY the anti-Soviet hysteria of Socialist . Party and the mU- g ° 'i lead to aètion. These sbuggles! aregeticy of the ituation and ed the meeting to express the Communist Parties in the Chinese leadership lions strong Japanese trade

mami3
which diversionasy tactics to onentatenecessity of his inter- their sympathy and solidarity i . their countries.

mat queered the Chinese movementsOHYO, as
plus an thereby resthets oppor- POPlS attention in a wrongvention in the pute. With the textile workers.

these were then ship- pitch completely was the of intensive capital hi- iry ti CUlif. this representation . - - ped to Tokyo and duiy giyen unanimity with which all ge- esent to increase production. -- fails to bring about any The meeting was addressed .,
,redentiais by the Chinese- flume, fornially accredited

Th - This 'milhia and actjore'positive result the union among others by 8. A. Dange, - -
manipulated 'organlsers" of delegates walked oUt of the The Hiroshima conference assumption e z t n.i

ties ernment isawill then call upon the wor- general secretary of the All- - i
Tokyo conference. - tamasha -staged by the Ciii- was attended by well over a °7 '° dec. even some wellmeo,kers to strike work either India Trade Union Congress

S t nese leaders m cooperation hundred delegates from out- oeve n ncj
ecoao

uig peopie T1,Ls ha to beon August 13 or August 14 B D Joshi, genersi secretary : . ogus with their over-zealous Jaria side Japan representing 45 turd techncque o,d against It is clearof the Kapra Mazdoor Union - , nese disciples countries and ten rnaor in
ceilings on Jan Sangh cannot be

Meanwhllethreemore trade
taryoftheDeli1STUCand J

r
C Uepresentative At the initiative of the In- la holdings and ths'ribvtwn 'ta momenart1

fid thejoined the hungerstrike before y D. Sharma,- president of - or these .seyenty or delegation, seventy de- the most Vital issues. es p °' .the mill gates; Gangadhar at the Petroleum Workers' - ' eighty. adventurers - did not legates representing 32 coon- iifl a The Communist Party and
Swatantra harat Mills, P0- UnIon. H. C. Sharma, presi- - . even pretend to represent a tries and all the major inter- - A :T01e of the greatest

tural oduction
g

democratic parties shonidthiram at the Delhi Cloth dent of the Shop Employees . - -'. - peace committee or a trade . tiol orgamsations de- - --significance was played at P . .

explanatoiy campaignMifis and Tularam at the Fedetion presided over the . ' , -on or - any other organi- nounced the Tokyo confer- both conferences the. Again, using this opportunity on the dangerous implicati6ns of- Ayodhya Mills. meetings. (August 10) -' - .sation. ence for the ese puppe - nine-member Indian dele- a new attack is mounted on the the Swatanfra-Jarj Sangh policies
- , - show- it was and withdrew gatlon led by Aruna Asaf c-OunfrV's mdc ndent ec&iyiomjc - I .

O Raghunath who has been .
Oboly they had no right from the conference. Ali At all crucial moments, development t

exPoe unre enting Y ton hungerstrike in font of
represent any.isody but the Indian delegation to.k .

'° prOject . y t ethe Swatantra Bliarat Mills Right top: Workers march- - r tiseiiiselves, but the obliging All the carefully prepared the initiative to ensure The Swatantra resolution myc an . .since July 29 was removed sijnjster's -' - organisers" regarded these plans of the splitters - were unjd decions. "The false order of priorities in mis is neeaiy für coreect&. - by police to hospital on hoU AuUSt i. Right: S ladies and gentlemen, school- thus blown up. The world,
: - Second and Third Plans. where and purposeful orientation in theugust '7 nIght. His condi- the rally before Labour ed In the gentle art of split- includthg the Japanese i was the Indian delega- quick yielclmg activities such as struggle that is now on. This j

tion has deteriorated very house - by the Chinese leader- people themselves, saw that tion which organised and led agriculture, road building and neessary for drawing the masseand one lung has - .
the "true" represefl- the Chinesezrun conferenèe - .. processing industries have follosng the Jan Sanh also into -

coIlapsed. : tatives of their countries. Was completely unrepresen- - ON BACK PAGE been negated in favour of low the united stream of mass actiths.
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expedient form of th' joint creative work of. Commu- aflt1-1mper1a1St zorces. . .

iiists of the whole word in the contemporary condi- "The act that the Amen- stubbornly participation that unite -an the Marx1st
tions, the most effective way to strengthen the unity " Imperialists aDd the t refising point teninist parties, on the ex-
of fraternal Parties, to overcome successfully the South-Vietnamese m11itar7

WhiCh discharges their
b1a to stop on a reciprocal ploltation of ways to over-

difficulties arising before them," says PRAVDA of will, have stepped up their the pubic polemics and come the difficulties . which

. August 10 in its editorial entitled "International Meet- aggressive actions in soutii- ucóntiue its subversive
work In the fraternal Parties.

have arisen".
"The most important andingthe Way to Unite the Communist Movement." E5t testifies again to The editorial notes that principal task of tie meet-

PRAVDA notes that the has confirmed that the gene- the desire oZ our enemies to
lott the difficulties which

wiue the CPSU comes out for big, apparently is to con.
discussion of the question

has
ral line of the world Corn-
munlst movement, jointly ha ar1senas a resuIt of the a meeting to overcome the

existing ciicuities and to
sider creatively and discuss
the new problems, analyse' 0! calling a meeting

brought out clearly two elaborated by the fraternal sputtingactivlties of the CPO prevent a split, th CPC lea- the new economic and so-
stands: the absolute majority Parties, Is the only correct leadership." der lay special emphasis on do-political phenomena asid

- of the communist Parties is line." The Communist Paitles, the allegation that in the processes, approximate ash.

come out for the . need of ñod i the editorial continues, CU present conditions a meeting sessmehts and positions,.
holding a new international article, four years have pass- not fl1ifl hidifterent to

. this situation. Marxists-
can result only in one thing

thè splitting of the Corn-
enrich and make more conk
crete in accordance -withI meeting In the Immediate

future The CPSU hares this
ed since the meeting of 1960
and the need has now be- deem it necessary - munist movement--on the them the general line of

: view. comeImperative for Commu- to Ct together to hold an anegation that it will mcvi- the Communist movement."

The leaders of the CoxmnU- nists to get together and sum international -meeting In
ossier to exciiange views

tably "lead to a quarrel and
everybody will go home with-

"The Communist Party of
the Sovlt Union", the edito-

4
nist party at China have as- : up the results of the stage

this and draw joilit decisions. out achieving any results". rial. stresses in conclusion,
sumed another stand. In that has passed since The article then goes on to "it comes ouV', PRAVDA "is going to the international
their opinion the meeting meeting, to exchange new analyse the "arguments" ad- "that precisely meeting with the rm con-
should be. called not earlier experience asid aiso to . con- vance by the CPC leader- those who actively create viction that there cannot b'o
than 4-5 years now, or better sider creatively the new pro- against -camng an in- an atmosphere of division any nor are there any lnsur..

.. still, not called at aU. "The
Communist rightly as-

blems which arise before
world communism, to supple- thmatiohal meeting. Thus j the Commuhist move- mountable objective obstacles

-press
. sesses this stand as denun- ment and develop the Ideas the CPC leaders imply that

international meeting will
nint, ignore and cynically
mock at the calls of the

to prevent the meeting from
contributing not to the deep-

clation of collective consul- of the Declaration and State- allegedly be successful only if fraternal Parties to -dscon- ening of disagreements but
with the -other Com- ment. all the questions, subject. to tinue subversive work in to the consolidation of the

munist Parties, as a desire to a r x I s t s-Leninists", collective exploration, dis- the Communist movement, unity of the international

dictate
one's will to them." PRAVDA writes, "cannot cusslon and-- solution, are now don the cloak of ad- Communist movement on the.

Coming out for a meeting close their eyes to the fact considered and settled Iii ad- vocates of unity." . basis of the principles of
of representatives of the that during . the past four vance by two F.artiesof the "Our Party" PRAVDA says, ; Marxlsm-LenlnlsnI. ?
Communist Parties, the cdl- years deep disagreements Soviet Union and of China. "abides firmly and stead- "Upholding the prIniples

.

tonal says, the CPSU and have come to light in their - 'To abide by this view", fastly by Its repeatedly de- of . Marxism-Leninism, our
the other Marxist-Leninist ranks which, far from los- PRAVDA points out, "would dared stand and will uphold Party links the goals and
Parties proceed both früm ing their acuteness, become meanand this is the rm it by all means: the confer- prospects of the meeting in-.

. the need of solving cllec- more and more serious. At conviction of our Partya re- ence of the Communist Par- -separably with the task of
tively the vital tasks of re- present these differences turn to the tithes of the per- tiesis being called not to 'cx- strengthening the unity and
volutionary stuggle In the have already grown into an sonailty cult, would mean the communicate' from the Corn- cohesion of the world Corn-

. .

conteniporaly epoch - -end open conflict, wbih, if not division of Partlesinto 'supe- munist movement this or munist . movement and the
- from the traditions which liquidated by Joint effo*ts, nor' and 'Inferior' ones. Our that Party, to expel arbitra- world socialist system, the

' have developed long since may lead to the splitting of Party will never assume such my from the world socialist bringing closer of working
in the international Corn- the international Commu- fltlLththt positions, will system this or that country, . class victory on a worldwide

movemeflt the nist movement." flght Irreconcilably against afl not to squabble against each scale. Our Party Is deeply
questions affecting the The editorial stresses that

attempts to Impose upon the-
Cüist movement the

other. The OPSU proceeds
from the premise that iz

convinced that it Is precisely
this approach to the tasks ofcommon interests of Corn-

of the whole world "the political struggle against dictates of one Party." connection with the disagree- the conference that meets the
' must be solved at-bites-na- the Marxist-Leninist Parties,

Uflle5Shed by Peking, under-
PRAVDA out that

Peiug expresses verbal con-
ments confronting the Corn-
inunist movement it is neces-

supreme interests of world
communisni and proletariantional forums of the frater-

Parties.
mines the friendship of the cern about the ."geat prepa- sary primarily to concentrate internationalism, the interests

: nai peoples of the socialist states, ratory work" which should be efforte on the elaboration of of strengthening the unity of
PRAVDA points out that sows confusion in the ranks carried out before the con- common positions, on the all the progressive and revo-

the 1957 and 1960 Meetings of the working class and na- fer while actually avoid- search for the common points ,lutlonary forces of our time."
have played a historic role tional liberation movement,
in the development and con- may weaken the attractive .

solidatlon of the Communist force of the ideas of socia- ..

movement on the 'basis of
Leninist principles. "The cx-

Usat It harms the whole
Communist movement, affects

* FROM PAGE 15

Europe's Reactionperleiice of the past years most. negatively the work of tary pou)er have long been
.

' .
planned and it required only a :

-
. suitable occasion (which could

.

KerIa Arrests Condemned
be easily created by pwvo-

th Off.

A

the official newsagency ADN
iiñmediately condemned US ag-

America's irresponsible action car.
ned the risk of nuclear war.

strike northward was talked All newspapers denoun- Telegraph of Amsterdam, 8cr-
. of in Washington last few d d the West Cerman lingsketldentde of Copenhagen,

PROM CENTRE PAGES Kerala Saxnyulcta Socialist Party mOnths. reminded a number of Chllor's support of it. Poison Sanomat of Helsinki,
which recently met at Kozhikode French papers. General Taylor's Vo1u of .Vienna and severaL

V paditions. The executive has call. has directed its legislature wing apoistment 55 US ambassador
hi Vietnam was quoted to sup-

People demonstrated in many
centres and pledged support for

other big European dailies in
many languages too have de-od for withdrawal of these prose-

cutions by the government.
to table a na-confidence motion
against the Shankar Ministiy for pOSt that assertion. The French Vietnamese people. The 6.5 mil. . nounced US aggression. In the

. The meeting also reviewed the its failure in tackling the food g0'ent circles contintke is) be lion strong GDR trade union,
FDGB, issued a sob-

Swedish capital StOckholm a big
work of the Party in the matter
of pneparalios for the Party con-

situation, for corruption and
nepotism ram ant among minis-

reserved in their public corn-
ments, but their panens are scor-

the latest flare

powerful
danity statement The Ambassa-
don DLIV to GDR, Bui Lain, in

demonsiation in front of Amen-
embassy on August 6 protest-

ference, with special referejee to
the two-day study camps in dis-

tens and hig oSciaLs and for
official highhandedness and enti

lug US saying ihe
UP gives new weight to Gen. de

of
a public speech in Berlin express.

against Vietnam bombing.
us ba less friends and more

thct centres. Over one thóussii democratic practices growing Gaulle's call for neutralisation of
Vietnam. .

ed thanks for solidarity express-
ed by CDR population.

sitis now than at the time of
Caibbean crisis. Every one re.. -- conrades drawn from - district,

-

mandal and branch . committees
under the reginie.

The characterised
The French' Communist Party CPG8 general secretanj gretted the -hap enings like this

had attended the study camps
where reporting and discussions

committee
the prosecution hunched ag-

demanded the recognition of John Caftan in a statement
enlled to stop the mad men.

unprovoked attaci on North Viet-
nam. Many papers point out that

on ideological questions, Party
the two Communtst
for publication of on

and reconvening of Geneva
conference on. Indo-Chirsa.

He condemned thts outrageous
the Democratic

the paper tiger has shown teeth.
Programme, problems of Party
unity and mass movement tonic

alleged secret document con- L'Humanite denounced thfs as
war on Small
Republic of Vietnam and told

Th speculation ts that the
clash might be contained si'ith

place.
cenning the misconduct of the
1.c. of Police as the latest in-

aggression- .

Public in West Gee-
the British Government should m Soviet Union's sober but

The executive directed the stance of such highhandedness
opinion

many. shows for Viet-
be made to condemn this ag-

- . The Security Coon-
jtude But all 1jar US

legfslature Communist Party
go elect a new leader Os The °"

the port of the government.
ympathy

namest peop e even though
gression.
,jj should act in defence of

octien would certain y Jeo-
pordfse Earl Weet -detente due

place of E.M.S. Namboodirtpad The SSP Adhoc Committee has Chanceller Er1rd in rely to
his

Vieim, the 14-nation con- to Ansesican mistakes furl on
who had been suspended by 5150 dECided to convene a pie- Johnson's message expresseo

'fiill
fcrence should be reconvened the first anniversary of the

the National Council. Despite meeting of their active
workers to discuss the electoral

understanding" for Amed-
can action. However, the Federal

for peace and national
independence of Laos and

Mosc Test Ban Treaty.
the split forced bu Nomboo-

and hi,s followers, the strategy for the 1965 elections to Govetument is concerned lest any Vietnam. Newspapers in . CDR promi-
neatly news

Communist Party will continue the state Assembly. The con-
was, it is

deeper engagement of the Amen-
cans in -the Far East should re- Prof. Bernal, Chairman of

published yesterday
of protest actions in India, men- -

to be the leading opposition seams of opinion
learnt, that there should be a act negatively on thein armed Presidential Committee of World tioned- AITUC, Peace Council,

. party in the Kerala Assembly. broad democratic front of all left concenfrations in Europe. - Peace Council in a letter to Afro-Asian . Solidarity, - Youth
C -0 parties to give a crushing defeat In the GDR a Government- Unittd Nations Security Council Federation and other protests and

The Adhoc Committee of the to the Congress in 1965. authonised statement issued by sent from London warned that circles.
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- .- that the latter, for one rca- .

YIETIIIII SITUATION;
son or the Other, have

-CALLS JNPEF.ENPE.1
role to play

.FOA -- It . Is - unIai2 to the leaders -
. of the Democratic Itepublic of

- Vietnam in the pa±tlèularly
- dangerous situation -which

.
their country has been facing,-.- --iNITIAT.-JVE- BY.. ft!.k AlL-lU

jg:-
. to speculate on how. far they

..

.NsftJ.UiV
-

- have allowed or might allow
- There a lull after the storm in the Tonkin Bay. never be predicted.

.:-- themselves to be moved b
the desire to help -the fra the manoeuvres of the PE9

. Nobody however can be deceived by this lull. Foi While these dangers loom ternalpeople of Vietnam in- most likey ifls only àprelüde to bigger storms. large over -the - situation, the theIrhOu of grave danger
- main source of threat to peace

T way the US has been çf Tonidn incident" (The pho- continues to lie in - the re-
- that moves the policy

nsa1era in Pekin.assembling Its strongest- ney one, which never took fusal of. the US rulers to re-ever atomic air and naval place), has taken advantageof cognise the Impossibility of a
- Their - vicious hatred of the
Soviet Union, their desfre allforce In that small areacan the situation to earn a' new military solUtion. In Southbode no - good for peace. Ac- lease of life for itself by Im- Vietnam. For, If the expan-
the time to prove somehow
that the Soviet Uisioncording to the Western press, posing all sorts of restrictions . ded war that the US and its

has
"betrayed" or Is on the pointthis force . Is built around on the already tightly control- puppets seem to be seeking

-of "betraying" the particularthree carriers and an anti- led life of the South Vietnam- - in the area does come aboutsubmarine carrier, "far victini of US aggression of thesur- ese capital. This -is not likely and If It remains confined topassing the assault potential to help it much though, br, Vietnam- (North as well as
moment (Vietnam in the pre- iiilers. It is nevertheless defi-
sent Instance), their constant nite -that th US lmperiallsteof the Seventh Fleet- concen- again according to the South,- both zones being turn-traton which turned backthe ork Times, the current ed Into one - common battle-
effort to sow distrust and are dangerously. spcisiating
suspicion In the latter's mind on thiscornpllcaUon andChinese threat to the off- puppet Nguyen hanh con- held, with perhaps Laos add-

shore Islands of Quemoy and tinues to face "a serious In- ed), that is if it somehow
putt-against the Soviet Union, Ing very high stakes on. it In .

Matsu In 1958. ternai crisis" despite his de- does not explode IntO a world"Th&two atomic-equipped-
going to the extent of fabri- their present gamble.
casting falsehoods and engi.- Hence the necessity of anclaration of emergency. warand that -is a very bigcarriers Constellation and - 'If' the VS would still not be
neering provocationsthese - thdependent- Initiative on the
constitute one aspect theirTiconderoga are maintain- PUPPETRY- , abie -to Improve upon itsIng patrol of the Gulf of

of part of the nonaligned . po-
present-day policy. wérs right now. Such an 1i1- - - -

Tonkin between the coast IN REVERSE Korean warpeiformance. The Another aspect of the same tlativé cotild decisively checkend res1t wosild again be aof North Vletnam to the . While from this Itself Is colossal loss of human lives,
"Sc-

policy is the desire to prove the drift to war; it would also
themselves to be the only true str1ke a powrful blow againstwest and the Chinese Island clear that the so-called the entire land being redu-.stronghold of i-Iainan to the cond Gulf ofTonkli Incident" ced to shambles and the two

.

friends of the victim of ag- US obstructionist tactics In .

east. - , was invented by the US to sides fighting each other to"In support are the car-
gresslon, seeking in practice relation to the reconvening
to isolate It not only from the of the 14-nation Geneva Con-save Khanh from being top- a sta1emate Such a develop-

- riers Bon Homme Richard pled, the subsequent moves merit while it may help the
Soviet Union but from the ference and help bring about
neufralist, nonalIgned coim- a positive outcome when thatand learsarge (a nuclear of Khanhhls stepped-up ,us to retain its hold on Southanti-submarine vessel) an4 drive foz "Bac enh"

-

tries also, seeking to show conference Is held.
- Vietnam a while longer, wouldan undisclosed number of (March to the North)go to sthl not give It mastery overmissile and escorting yes- show that for his sheer sur- South Vietnam forever. Tnrkey9s Aggresiónads. . . vival, this puppet is going to above all kill all ;"A third US carrier group do everything that he -can to ' possibilities of neutralist -is reportedly moving from enlarge the area Of hostifities and independence-striving

-6GNSP" by the US development when the ter-
- the First Fleet to the Pac- and drag his puppeteers into trenas in Thdo-China corn- example In the Far East,- xitory of a sovereign lade-
fic and strong reinforce- -full-scsie war if possible. into their own. It will the Turkish rulers launched pendent country is subjéc- -

- ments of interceptor and The needs of US electioneer-. be a massive blow to non- upon a similar action against ted to aggressIon in the- flghter-bothbr aircraft are ing on the one hand -and the aflgrnsent and national In- CYPS1SS. It was to prevent a name of supporting anarriving in Thailand as well requirements- of power poll- dependence in the whole of decisive outcome to the Cy- ethnic minority which is ir*.
as South Vietnath. Shuttle tics within the military junta Southeas$ Asia. øovernment's efforts to rebellion against the cen-transport services are -ope- In South Vitnam on the other -Apart front these conside- end the British-backed and . tral authority. More ridicu.
rating from the US, Hono- have played a very big role rations, what all aregoing to thsupported separatist Ions still is the Turkishlulti, Japan and 9kinawa to n lntenslfyng the crisis over be the implications of the cl war that has been car- Government's demand that
Southeast Asian areas. Vietnam. These factors con- concentration of - US nuclear ned on by the Cypriot Turks. the Cypriot Government

- The puppet regime in South tissue to operate. The explo- and conventional striking The Cyprus Government was forces withdraw to positions
Vietnam which according to sive possibilities of the second power in the region for cosm- the point of nally Uqul- they held before August 5
1ew York Times -had been one ar& particularly serious, tries other- than Vietnam, say-

dating the insurgency by al- before Turkey could agree
under Imminent threat of de- for how exactly the local donesia and Cambodia? most capturing the Turkish- to the UN Security Cmiii-
pogition at the hands of cer- puppet will behave and whe- obioushy, apart from serv- Cr1ot held Mansoura beach- cli's call for a cease-flre
tam "ministers and senior ther he will not eventually ing . the purpose which it Is head where men and arms S

army oflicérs" only "a few succeed In embroiling the big supposed to dhectly serve, from Turkey had been landed Who could - claim that all
thehours befoye the second Gulf powers In head-on clash can exercise in gunboat diplo- dug past few weeks. It these bizarre developmènth

- macy is directed against the was to prevent tius possibility would have taken place if the
that Turkish Air Force jets British Imperialists bad not.-_---$- .

- , UDLI r CI-lINA nonallgned countries, not only
of Southeast Asia: made barbarous raids, utills- - been actively supporting the

- - - .

Tomoerow the US and Its thg NATO bases and NATO- . Cypriot Turks and the Tier-
-

- allies might fabricate an- assigned aircraft, causing 300 kish Government In their
casualties, including women plot to carve out a good slice

- -

S

"
other excuse like an insagi-
nary "Chinese submarine" be- and children. of ciyprns as a separate state -

. , .- - -:e in cited in the Indian -Ocean t rather fantastic attached to Turkey?
.:

/
_--i-£ : ---= and on that pretext move an

equally massive concentra- Tshóinbè Fails : .
S-

/55 __== - tion of naval and air force
e - . into the watersadjoining the

cOastS. of India and East national liberation rlallstmanoeuvre of bringing-.' Jtçq s ::-S:S:
ila, a Africa. war that has been sweep- .Tshombe on the scene as a

: not necessa, the ing through the eastern great header of national "re-
. - / - light of the Immediate as well Congo . can no longer e dis- conc1ation" has completely

.T ' , as the long - term dangers sed by the imperialists as failed. That manoeuvre was -
- \ y -

-1-Tp
arising from the US moves In a mere regional revolt. The result of a bargain struck
the Gulf of Tonkln for the

S'/
fall of Stanleyvlile to the between the US and Beilan

W A I LAND nonaligned powers to consult forces of the ClL (National 1mperla1Itg. The Congolese.T
among themselves and -take0 Liberation Committee) bears people saw through that-game\ =- N some concerted concrete eloquent testimony to this. and denounced not oxily

-.:.
- action? True, they are going-: now admitted by Impe- Tshombe but all those who

-
\ to meet in October. But Irni't XIaliSt organs that the "re- were willing -to associate

that a long way off? Are they hellion" now covers an area themselves with him. They Ig-t_ T in the meanwhile going to about 550 miles longfrom nored the. stunts that Tshom- -

, '. 0\\
nssiosat ewasy D(W5OJWN tINS :ii-::: sit, more or less, with olded Stanleyville In the North to - be. staged and went ahead

a usarransazoas --J t hands, speculating what the Manono in the Southand with their armed strnge for
- --

NN USA wQuld do nent and what between 50 and 300 miles wide. natona liberation. -
.ETi ._______ the People's Republic of China "It continues to spread Now the imperialists are In - .

THAILAND ' would do next, and being every day",writes the Times a tight spot and Averell Har-
, 0 D I s- I:2:: dragged along one way or the COZTSpondeflt from Leopol-' riman has been conferring in

other? dville, "with a speed which Brussels to devise some new
is- sometimes hard to be- phot. Some sort of outside - -

- : I" --
- - N.I =:- CHINESE

- -

hieve. On July 27, 'General'- military intervention is again- . .= 'N GAME Nicolas Olenga, commander being moOted. Their hopes 01 -

'Popular.-.;_ '- -a':i of the Mamiema securing troops from some
uL

S _
Such consultations and warned residents of African country to- dO their- '-5- concerted action are. neces- Stanleyville that he would -dirty -job do not seem to- be--

- sitated also by the uneerta- take their city within a few within bounds of realisation. .
-0/:

: -VIETNAM intles- about the intentions dayS. The 'General' and. his They- are again thinking of,, 1M or; of the rulers of th'e People's ragged 'army' were still 200 utillsing South Mclean mar- '
TUA!LAND s;;-,--__ Republic of China. It is away. Stanleyville's cenaries. -- __:- _ clear that It is nOt just the leader scoffed. Stanleyville Zia-ul- _ : S desire to thwart the war fell on August 5." .Haq

==-----,--- T ..--..,-.- moves of VS imperialists or The fact Is that the Impe- - - (August 11)
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MAHARAS TRA BANDH!
.

Unprecedented Protest Action of the Toiling People

From. Our Stall Coires óndent
ad trade unions have writ- an aU-India protest genera! and consider this proposal

.

a P .

ten toS-A-Dange in response - strike and bartal hadnever should do so Immediately..

-. - to his letter appealingfor a before taken place in the Those who are not inclined

. BOMBAY: Life came to a complete standstill' in action or . Bharat conhltrY'S historY. "The re- to such a meeting may. com- . ..

Mahaashtra on August 12. The fast-moving, bustling
-Spternber7,--that - sentment of the people, municate their ideas to each .

eity O mfflionsBoxnbay, became silent as all activi- th wmild meet the Coin- - their consciouSness and even other on this ciuestion through

ties ceased at the stroke of mi' ht on u +11'12 IflUfliStPSZtY fl organisation may be said any medium that they my

.

All "4 A ll
,.:;.-b l.

gus , . Dethi o August 17 todiSCUsS to have arrived at :a stage prefer. Though allo us may

-
vies an S pp wortmg. uere were the matter. -. : where such a mightyaCtlOfl not -be . able to come to the- '

none to.. turn the wheels, except the specifically- . .- flange,:ln isis letter ias iecome possible". same platform, yet we may

excIudi essenfal services 11 other serwces func- ' political par- , . . . .

adot the -well-known . for-

tioned. It was the same story in all other. cities and ties trade -union orga- - The letter . iroposed that mula, 'MARCH SEPARAT1Y,

towns in the state. It was a massive, unprecedented .nISatlGllS bad stated that 'those of us who can meet BUT STRE. TOGrR'."

,
protest of the people; a gigantic action that brought . .

about a mpIete . stoppage in every walk of life; it . '. . -

. was'a-MAHABASHTRA BANDH ! .

S$Palsoheldameetiflgat 25,000 Workers March
. Bombay had registerd their addressed by S. A. Dnge,

protest against the antl-peO- 8. if. Patkar MLA B. P.
n .

pie POlICIeS oZ the govern- Laud MLA (PWP) and Datta . .

ment thrOlgh a general strike l3eshmukh. . .

0 - ,

and bartal in the city. ..... In these . meetings, . the P

general
Deth& Demonstratzon For Pe'ople s Fod

%c; rising prices for statetrad- of the Party regarding the
. big in foodgralns; national-

PTOfd BHAEAT BANDH By Our Staff Correspondent food; but it is in the godowis of

S sattons - -ot- banks Import-
em r and exhor- \ hoarders and . b1ackmarketeers

export- trade; stop age
th people to take to Despite many conferences at the

7 hoarding and speculation; for
tIb- antion if overnnient NEW DELHI : Twentyfive thotthand workers and highest 'levels . and severaL de-

ltf hicrea in : dearness allow-
dCt tO fUlfil the middle class employees in Delhi went in a procession on

clarations, nothing concrete i&

e . an Immediate ant f
)erng one to . disgorge the

- bo and such other de- - S. A. Daaige described the
August 12 tO. Pnme. Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri S house hoards of hlackmarketeers and to

. aiands. Mtharashtra Bandh action as
t9 present a memorandum demanding effective steps to purnsh these thieves of people

, , : a "sad but the most effective check the rise in prices and provide cheap food to the
°°

t was the m peaceful and hopeful commentarT On neonle
It is a far eni from the

. protest of- people; there was 'the seventeenth ar of Con- r r declaration onee made by the

not a single untoward mci ruie ot independent In- '..F demonstrition 's as orga companies And so the order hale Prime Minister about these

dent.
Bombay, Nagpu.r, d.ia" It was ironic, he pointed 'nised by the Delhi Trade rang 0141 LUSt before the demon-

gentlemen that the 'must ha

' '
P,ona, goihapur, Sholapur that the working class of Unions Action Committee oM .s-tratiori reached to collect all hanccl from the nearest lamp-

-In CitY after city, town Bombay 'the home of found- which are represented 'all the the lothis and dump them in a post .

after town, teiling people the Con ess and launch- trade unions in the Capital affi- corner. .

'
quit their work for 24 hours.

g
th anti erialist stru hated to the AITUC, the Delhi

Life has shoni and evens

' All shops, tea-stalls', pan- g
ha' t on ener I State Bank Employees Federa When it was knosvn that have roved that distrbution of

'
shops, banks, offices incin- ge

a a
a g a tion. the Northern Zone Emplo- '

Shastri was not in his house, a a IMiSic commodity like food-

ding the LW, transport, S r
e

g f? e ill e an vees Union and such other orga- deputation on hehaif of the de- grains should not be left in the

. mills, factories, port and ° a very on- nisations.
monstrators went tq 'meet him in hands of a rapacious class of pri-

' docksat CVeTy place thO gress .- Th d -tr ti t -
his' office in the central secre- vate traders who have , turned

' strike was a complete suc ife said that "the strike the Mi
emns a

°k5
ait ron tadat. . The deputation consisted hoarders and profiteers. It must '

. cess. In Bombay, even the . of August 12 is a lesson to tiou i c
°'

d
of H.: L. Pas-wana, B. D. Joshi, be taken. aver by. the state with-

,
Reserve Bank employees the working people of in- Jan ath to

onn;;ig aceafl D. Singh, B C. Sharma; Ran- out any further delay. The casts

jomed the strike. MI mein- dia .to learn that the top Place. Bath sides of Connau ht
Singh, Shiv Kumar, A. C. or state trading in foodgrain&

'hers of the Opposition walk- monopolists of the monied PIa' were lined isv eo le s ho
Nanda, Shakil Ahmed and Prem- ecome stronger y the nena-

. '
e nt of the- State ssem- class,-. who suported and expressed sympath ch 1'the e-

sagar Cupta. .
viout of the private trade.

bly whet' Speakerdisallow- financed the anti-imperia- inands of the deiionstrators. The demonstrators peacefully . d

,
ed an adjournment mofion.. list Cog5es of the people .

TCXU workers took- leadin squatted in front of Shastn 'a
rasic ivieasures

, The geUr5.1 strike and
mthosedays,

state- ower part in the demonstration. Th houseon the lawns of Mot9al Necessary
' hartal was called by the Cons- a aist th eo le and workers of all the four textile Nehii Place and the road skirt-

jjilst-Party and the SSP, aainst thecoUnt'S inte- "°'' in Delhi are curi'ently irig it or one and a half hours "In the meanwhile the Govern-

- supported by other political
agitating for their own separate . ftei rneetb

came back ment by an order must bring

partlei The support to the
lenrnnds, and they turned op ing e rime hoister. don prices of foodgraina . and

' strike was so widespread that He added: "Th& August 12 their thousands to: l- H. L. Parwana. convenor of compel the .traders to sell at fixed

even the Congress did not general strike and hartal pro- pate so thiS demorctrafiou. the Action Committee, reported prices. No mercy should be

' ' oppóäe it.- No Section 144 was vides the most hopeful and Ba and insurance em lo ees ° the deputations meetin' with shown to the hoarders and profi-

' Imposed in the city. historically correct backgro- also took art iii the denn'tia- the Prime Minister. teers. Their hoards must be con-

' In Bombay, the othmualst und to the celebration of. tio in .r e numbers H tel
fiscated and drastic measures be-

. Party organized two huge August 15. It shows that the workers. ne'spaPer employees, Steps .
taken against them.

mass
meetings: one in the working people are moving engineering workers and shop "The stock exchange specula-

morning near Mt'IS Me-. on the right path . ' employees also took part' in it. isagreed tors and private hankers have

mona' and the other at SlU- Meanwhile, leaders of a whe ds d ft h
joined hands with the hoarders to

' . vajI Park in the evening. the nuñthèr of political parties ed Mótila Place,the The Prime Minister is undEr- rob the people and to accentuate

Prime Minister is-as not in his -
to have agreed with the the present crisis of pnces aml

house. It was a heavy cordon of deputationists about tile -serious- distribution. It is strange that the
.

li h h d h ness of the ;)rice and food government has not yet closed

. ..

From [jIOSIII1L.A.. 'demonstration.
e peace u

reuitffoer:hd(;kile
thestodc.exchangesandfhas :

. B
rise in prices. He said goeern- vancing money tQ hoarders and

. ig ow vent was taking ste IS to bri profiteers. .

'. FROM PAGE' 1'X world conference smammouslY dn jrkes
' agreed to adopt a 'resolution' 01 i-once -

'As long as banks reniaiti in

' tile collective protest by the . supporting the ColombO
To the demand of the deim- private hands, in the hand-s of

genune delegations at, Tokyo. . prOpJSlS and calling for The police had indeed put up ttionists that banks be nationa- a- few monoPolists, the present

- At Hfroshima the Indian India-China negotiations "on a big show. Hundreds 'of them used, the Prime Minister Ia situation In thesphei'e of pricer

delre-tlon leader had the the basis of' the acceptance lined the route of the procession understood to have given a will continue, to tiw detriment

ii n f'b& the r'stfore- and implementation of the and many more were concen- Hat - no. the interests of the corn-

.
0 OUX'O

reside over a con- C*mbo proposals". trated near the Prime Ministers The memorandum submitted to '°° iflfl. We, therefore, urge

. . ference session In the draft-
house. Armed and mounted the Prime Minhter said that -

the govemmeIi to take

. committee a major share At no evious international police were also posted in front workers have increased 'the pro- banks and run them its

wqrk as ?ntrithted at CtYflferellCe for peace or for of the Prime Minister s house. duction.,of cloth and sugar and the interest of the natiOn as a

I fiial stages to an IUdIa.I1 Mro-AslaXi solidarity or for . This unwarranted show of yet their prices have gone up. whole.

representative.
thZt matter any other pur- police force must hace made . Availability of foodgrains is more "In the meanwhile the govern-

'.'-, pose, has such a. forthright even the police authUrities self- this. year than last year, and yet ment must atop the banks Irons

It was perhaps. a result of resolution supporting India's consciouS, especially in front their prices have gone skyhigh. advancing money to big traders

this special role played by the just stand been adopted with of the movie and still cameras "Everybody knows and the of foodgrains and of other corn-

'
Indian delegation, t the. so-much goodwill for 'India. of newspapers and television government admits that there is modities of daily use."
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The Indian working people salute, the one-iakh the sanie reasons as the .
r

. Communist 'Party members, and supporters who will Right reactionaries. These : 1

take part in,the Great Satyagraha tginning on gentlemenarguethatthesat- .' . a S

August 24 By this nationwide action, the biggest all- IS not revolution- .

India movement of its kind ever organised since ' I dOe:r:.ent '

'Independence, the Communist Party seeks to give or a c O 0 OV . VoL XII No. 34 New Dcliii, AngUst 23, 1964 . 25 Paise '
organised expression'to the people's wiath against, pry has ' . .
"the thee,major vital sectors of the present crisis. made ,Itclear that It will not .

'
that is, thi holders of food, financeand stite power, be sldetrackedby any airy or a stage in iaiggest' aii-iiuiia action ot Itstht unholy trinity that as responsible, for people s , : . :. '. our àmpaign anti win iae or tini. .'

' misery . ', ' ' ' a definite and short period,
. '

:. ' - . .' . B' Rómesk Chandra preferably for three' days The Coiniunlst Party seeks
II RE central secretariat of condemn the pro-hoarder .

/ . ' ' only. . the cooperation of all demo-
-the Party lies explained policies ofthe government. . . . eratlo forces In the Campaign -

the alms and objects of, the . ' The Communist Party is de- against price rise, and for a
satyagraba 'onëe again In its '., The Right reaitlonary par- unreal slogans, ' however; termined to make the satya- solution of the food crisis.
circular of August 17, whIch ties seek to protect and de- "mlltanV' they might soiUid. graha a memorable milestone. The satyagraha, though led
appears on page seven of' this fend' the money-grabbing The campaign 'launched by in the struggle of the Indian anti organised by the Coin-
Issue . ' monopolists, hoarders and the Communist Part 'of tolling people, by ensuring its munlst Party, will help to-

' profiteers, who feed on .peo- . ' . . . ' ' ' ' -
The Bight reactionary par- pie'S hunger: that is why they .. ,

'ties hi the country have de- oppose thb satyagraha under . ' ,

dared their total
':
oppositlen the Red flag. . , ..

to the Communist Party's,., . ' . . " .

satyagraha: they' do so pre- There are equally, at the , : . ' ' .. ,

elsely' because the satyagraba other end of the political . ' . . . '

will sharply,. indicate and spectrum, the self-advertised the Great Satyagraba -

draw the people's attention to revolutionarles" of 'the LCH, a vital stage, aims at corn- . 'the hoarders and speculators who oppose the satyagralia, pm.g the : government to : .

at the same time as it ivill In, point of fact, for áactly change Its policies. The 'pre- , '- '' sent stage of the struggle . . . '.

siiasnsnii.in.snii....nøn..niissn...u..ss.nai....n...n.nn. does not and cannot envisage
. peaceful . ,and wards the' forging of unity In .

. : "capture f power" or "change ogniei character. Mi sat-. action: with all elemeüts, In-'
Central Secretarat Members I of government"

' 'T T I, p :i . h The,Great Satyaraha Is eFSöurcethey'.,maycôiñe,.'wbIch the sMyagraha has .

-
1o.1ae o n ayagra a. not,ion 'foranindefi- toensnrethe'successof,tbls beenlannched. ,.'

The Central Secretariat of the Communist Party .
oflndia meton'Augüst 19 to review the prepations -. . '

. for the great satyagraha which-is being organised by (Pfl .. . .

' the Party all over the country frtsm August 24 to '' . 0
28, when one . laith Party members and supporters ' ' . ' '

will offer themse1es for arrest. , , . s. A Dge, Chairman of the Communist Party of Moreover, an, ,. all-ThdIa .

. ,1 BE Central Secretariat and Bomesh Chandra In India, issued the following statement to the press on strike to be really suecess
decided that flve Delhi. August 20 . major industries - like iron .

.: membem of the Secre- . .. ' UNQUhave come to and trade unions to con- . pbntatariat, Including Comrade The Secretariat has de- whether the date for sider. tioñs, engineering, railways.8. A. Dange, ahouidoer cided that the following the BEABAT BANDR Is anal- and transport' will require .satyagraha. Comrade three members of The See- : xed for September 7. Three Important organisa- herculean preparations.Dange will offer satya- retariat who had enro e : some trade unions also seem that Is the Zamyukta :graha in Bombay; Corn- themselves as satyagraiis ! i under that impresálon. Socialist Party, and the BMB . Hence it must be carefully . .rade Z. A. .Ahmad In UP., should no 0 er sa ,,
and Els controlled b it plaed and prepared. Why

Comrade M. N. GOVIndat graha: Comrades P. C. Commd shOuld note have now announced that not makethe proposed hartalNair in Zerala, and Corn- Jothi, 0. Adhlkari and C. : tiiat use iate september '7 they would call for an all- a SUIUI1 rehearsal ofthe great
rades Yogindra Sharma Rajeshwar Rao. : suggesteti as a tenta- hartai on September 25. BAT BANDH? Such and

tive proposal for all parties otherquestlons have been . :
' ' ' . This means that they do e . .

, ' , ' ' ' . not think a general strike to We cannot ciiscuss tiiein an
,. Is.

be feasible. here unless we have had the. .

benefit of consultations wtth$- - In view of all the Bandh all our allies and friends. But .

- , series and the sacrifices that one thing is clear: we are not .- the workers have made in calling the BHAR.AT BADH .

I carrying them out, all In last on September 7 because it isIi three weeks' time, many peo- not a unitedly agreed date.,:a- plc feel that one more strike We will decide our next step
as soon as in September Is after , the all-India satya- -

, , ziot possible nor advisable. graha. -
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The huge demonstration in Delhi onAUgust 12 organIsed by Trade Unions (Photo: B. Panshar)
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